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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly

JUNE 7, 1990

FREE

Prosecution,
persecution
and politic$
By Andy Newrr"m

I

For more than a year, local police chiefs and
other officials have publicly scorned Cumberland County District Attorney Paul Aranson for
not prosecuting more aggressively . Aranson has
asserted that it's been his decision whether to
prosecute a case, and that he would not devote
his limited staff to minor crimes or those with
only marginal proof againsta suspect. One noteworthy case concerned an assault charge that
the Portland Police Department filed against
David "The Dogman" Koplow for shoving a
police officer. When Aranson chose notto prosecute The Dogman, Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood and other city officials barked
tha t Aranson was being deliberatel y uncooperative to spite them.
Now that Aranson has chosen not to seek a
third term as the county prosecutor, the most
zealous candidate for the office, David Perkins,
has said that if elected he'll "restore (D.A.) relations with the police by aggressively pursuing
all crime ... " That vow brought Perkins unprecedented endorsements from three local police
chiefs, including Chitwood, Aranson's most
vocal critic.
But t.....o<e endorsements may come to haunt
Perkins.
"The District Attorney should be the first
check on the police. To have the D.A. be subservient to the chiefs is extremely dangerous," said
criminal defenseaftorneyTomConnolly. "I think
their endorsement should mean death to a candidate. You want a person with backbone ... (not
a) lapdog for Chitwood."
Perkins' two opponents in next Tuesday's
Democratic primary, Richard Romanow and
Stephen Devine, agree. Both boast careers in
criminal law that the young Perkins lacks, and
both claim the blessing of the chiefs is dpubly
troubling.
"Why would chiefs of the three largest departments in the county pick the least experienced candidate?" asked Devine, " .. .(someone)
who they could shape and mold, rather than
someone who ... could hold them in check."
"I see it as a lot of hypocrisy, as sour grapes,"
said Perkins, who claims the other candidates
sought endorsements as well. ''I'm not going to
be owned or controlled by the police."
Continued on page 7

Two of the people pictured above will face each other in the general election this
November. One of them will likely become Maine's next member of the U.s. House of
Representatives, where she or he will affect how millions of dollars are spent in southern Maine.
But only 25 per~ent of the voters registered in this congressional district will even
bother to go to the polls on June 12, according to estimates by the Maine Secretary of
State.
Twice as many voted in the last general election, where many grumbled that they
were forced to choose between two mediocre candidates.
Until Tuesday, there are seven candidates in this race, and they are diverse. One
person pictured above is among this state's most conservative fundamentalists. Another is Maine's most successful progressive.
To find out who these people are, see page 10.
To put them on the November ballot, vote on June 12.
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Which restaurant
in the Old Port
will serve you a
first~rate dinner
in the peaceful
seclusion of a
garden patiol

ENERGY WORKSHOP

CENTB\ FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY & FrTNE88

CascoBav

VIEWS

~EKLV

Get more out of your ntne..

None of them.

Come to our neighborhood.

membership than Just exeIC1se1
Compare our services:
• In-depth medical screening
and fitness testing.
• Prenatal & postpartun
program.
• Education on prevenf10n and
reconditioning of specific
athlef1c InJuries.
• Access to physical therapy
services.
• Corporate rate for employeefitness memberships.
• Low-cost. monthly. 6 montihs.
or yearly rates.
• Training on high-tech weight
machines and In fitness pool.
Stop by or calilodayl
878-2244

58 Pine Street 773-8223

JlARDING~ BOOK ~o,

1250 Forest Ave .. Portland 04103

Image Services:

Ekorness
"Tiara"
Father's Day
SPECIAL

Ekorness
"Stressless"
Father's Day
SPECIAL

$895

$495

Video Image Hairstyling' Complete
Hairstyling SeNices ~ Professional Color Analysis' Color Psychology
Readings. Personal tty Expression. Wardrobe Consultations' Makeup
Consultations & Lessons· AVEDA & PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCTS

538 Congress Street
Rare and Used Books
Maps and Prints
Bought & Soid
Highest Prices Paid
Search Service
Tax & Insurance Appraisals
Single lIem. or large collection. wanted
BROWSERS
ALWAYS WelCOME
10 am to 5:30 pm Mon.-Sat.
Member
Antiquarian looks. lie,. "'uociation or A"..rk:a

761-2150
538 Congress Sl.

646-8785
Route 1, Well.

GIVE DAD THE BEST ...

• Many other models available.

"'Where's Jim' was a cheap shot"
I have long <;onsidered Casco Bay Weekly the last best hope for
print journalism in Grea ter Portland, so it was a sorrowful jolt indeed
to see the cover of your May 17 issue.
''Wbere's Jim" was a cheap 's hot of the highest - or should I say
lowest? - order. Real estate sleazoids like Thomas Acker deserve to
suffer the humiliation of critical and thorough public scrutiny in
rourtrooms and newspapers, but using the rongressional candidacy
of Attorney General Jim Tierney as the news "peg" for providingsuch
scrutiny was wrong and you know it.
Writer Andy Newman didn't even have the honesty to state the
article's central hypothesis - that the Attorney General is more
interested in coon cats than fat cats- in anything resembling straightforward fonn. Instead he delivered this idea in wink-wink-nudgenudge mode out of the side of his mouth.
I for one think rich doctors and lawyers hoping to get richer got
what they deserved when they signed their checkbooks over to Acker,
and that Tierney's staff resources are better directed toward going
after those who steal mostly from the poor - e.g. incinerator developers, insurance conglomerates, and paper rompanies. But I'm willing
to entertain the theory that this judgement was wrong, solongasCBW
also looks at who's been getting the big tax breaks from the legislature'sTaxationComrnittee(TomAndrews,SenateCllair), why Maine's
housing crisis grows despite the Maine State Housing Authority
(libby Mitchell, director emerita) and why Portland has turned into
an overdeveloped wasteland under the stewardship of our Oty
Council (linda Abromson, councillor).
!fyou aren't busily writing all those stories as well, then wereaders
must ronclude that your anti-TierIlIT tirade springs from an enthusiasm for one of the other worthy candidates for the Democratic
rongressional nomination. Fine. But simple fairness demands that
you share this endorsement with the public so we may evaluate the
accuracy of your reporting in that light.

MAKE LIFE WORTH SITTING!
major credit cards • in·store financing • free parking

PORTLAND
BANGOR
ELLSWORTH
288 Fore Street. 170 Park Street. High Street
774-132.2
942-6880
667-3615

RICHARD ' PARK~ , GALLERY

Donald Maurice Kreis
Portland

" .•. Paulsen's limited perception"

Hidden Image

DEEDEE LOOK
CATERING

Masks

Nouvelle French and American Cuisine.
P.O. Box 1864 Portland. ME 04104

207 -797 -5054

LAS E R
CARTRIDGE
RECYCLING

by

Ann Levine

In response to Monte Paulsen's limited perception of the environmental crisis: itis my understanding/ truth thattherondition/state of
health of our Mother Earth is indeed a directmanifestationof the mass
thoughtfonn/ consciousness- hence, a reckless ci viliza tion operating
a planet while under the powerful, illusory influence of separation.
I believe that any political or envirorunental crusade that motions
only to flush the "physical" droppings of human waste is, quite
simply, a mere Band-Aid on the ever expanding gash of spiritual
ignorance.
Let us take more time to inspect our own internal waste sights so
that we may checkandcIeansethe toxicemissionsofourownnegative
thoughtfonns. We need not look any further, for, as Kirlian photography reveals, there is first a thought or astral blueprint before
physical manifestation.
It is my vision that we may together as one, awaken and remember the way back to unconditional love/ respect - a road certainly less
travelled on this most beautiful, sacred expression called Mother
Earth.

Kevin John Higgins
Portland

Film festival article" courageous"

H
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Choi~es: Flotation Tank. Hypno-Peripheral
Processing Tapes. Light & Sound Machine. Facial Accupressure
• Massage & Polarity Therapy • Aromatherapy Treatments • BioCircuits

Relaxation .
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Tuesday - Friday 9:30-7:30
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Congratulations to Ann Sitomer and Casco Bay Weekly for your
excellent roverage of Maine's first annual Lesbian and Gay Film
Festival. Ann's article was wonderfully well-written and extremely
helpful in understanding the Hollywood context which makes showing independent films a cultural imperative. In a time when even
printing the word '1esbian" still seems to be anathema for most
newspapers, your coverage was courageous in addition to thorough
and well-infonncd. BRAVO!

Think
of it as
Radio
that
listens
to you.

... COOL

SUMMER
HAIR!

613 Congress SI.

@m'lv:tWrHUt) No other radio

Portland

774-1693

station in Portland offers you
the variety of talk programs available
on WGAN. From 9:05am to 4pm and
7:05pm to 5:30am weekdays and
around the clock on the weekends,
we explore everything from where to
plant an herb garden to where to invest for retirement. And throughout
theday, the WGAN news team breaks
the stories that become the next day's
headlines. Want the best news and
infonnation? There'sonlyonechoice.
But you probably know that already.

SUMMER
FITNESS SPECIAL!
at

99 DAYS
for

$99!
- new members only •

Elspeth Brown
Portland

Portland's NewsfTalk Station

• Nautil us • Free Weights
• Treadmills • Lifecycles
• Rowers • Stairmasters
• Fitness Testing
Maine's Most

Casco Bay Weekly is a member
of the AssociJltion of Alternative
continued on page 4

Newsweeklies

lr!~~~II~
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MA\II~lt

781~2671
196 US Rte. 1 Falmouth
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Casa> &y WeEkly

SOUTHERN MAINE

CJIie

CUTIING

DINING
GUIDE
On June 28
CBW will publish our
Summer 1990
Southern Maine
Dining Guide.
40,000 guides will
hit the streets between
June and August.

THE CUTTING EDGE
WELCOMES

MIA
OLORE

38 Market st.
Portland
773-4050

formerly of the

"Hair Exchange"

•

In the Old Port,
across from the Regency

Vote June 12

Bob Philbrook
State Representitive

"Along with many others, I
have helped to move Maine
from being one of the
nation's poorest states,
with the country's poorest
social programs, to our
present position as the
sixth highest-ranked state
regarding sociallegistation.
Bob Philbrook

The [ssues as [ see them:
• Fair tax distribution
• Ending IIomelessness
• The rights of the elderly to
live withou t fear
• Affordable housing
• Fair wages
• Accessible health care
• Tough, responsible environmental policy
• A corrections system that
provides rehabilitation
services, not JUSt warehousing
• A strong educational system
that produces excellence and
proficiency while
encouraging choice
• Affordable child care
• Freedom of choice for all

DON'T MISS OUT!

DEADLINE
FRIDAY JUNE 8
Please call 775-6601
to reserve your space

40%-50%
OFF!

Maine's citizens concerning

their minds, bodies and
education, where they will
live and what their work
will be

"Bob Philbrook get. my vote
because he has always been there
to advocate for the issues that

Handmade Cotton
&

Wool Throws!
The Luxurious, Beautiful 1Will
Cottons are Made In Maine. The
Wools are 100% Wool or a Wool
& Cotton Blend.

VIEWS
"Sick of 'gender bashlnglll

bashing." I'm tired that onein three women in this country are
the victims of sexual assault; that the leading cause of injury to
women is batterings by their husbands and boyfriends; that a
woman (with mllege education) earns 71 cents to a high-&hooleducated man's $1; that the largest group living below the
poverty level in this muntry are women and children; tha t there
is still the usage of such terms as "working girl," "working
mother" and "broad" inour language. Maybeforequality's sake
we could come up with "working boy" or "working father" or
a word to suffice for a male "broad."
Too often in our social dialogues a woman is accusedof"male
biishing" when she dares say anything negative about men or
mmments on her life and the very real situations she lives with
-rape,abuseandthelackofequalaccessineverythingfromeducation to religion. Women who stand up for themselves and tell
men they will not be bullied orordcred around or follow suit, i.e.,
play the role of "pretty little things," are accused of being
"bitches," man haters" or "male bashers."
Face it, we live in a sexist society, and if you don't think so,ask
a woman who's been cat.,ailled walking by a construction site,
or who's been awoken at 3;00 a.m. by a man on the telephone
wanting to know "what kind of underwear (she's) wearing" or
who's lain in an emergency room with a broken jaw from her
husband's beating. I'm incensed that so many people scream
"male bashing" when anyone dares utter the reality of sexism
but says nothing about "female bashing" when, for example, a
man enters a MontreaI school of engineering, guns down young
women and blames them for the misery in his life. In fact, after
this incident last Orristmastime, there was little call to look at the
serious reality of violence against women from anyone. .
If Mr. Kerry and others like him are sick of so-called "male
bashing," maybe it's time they understand why women are so
angry. Or better yet, maybe they ought to realize that women
have ideas, feelings and lives too. Ol.eap cracks such as Mr.
Kerry's "would you rather have a woman?" only insult and do
nothing toward understanding the very mmplex mnflict between men and women. I'm not going to generalize that all men
arerapistsorwife beaters or chauvinists, but if the shoe fits, wear
it. Many women are angry - they have a right to be- and it's time
men like the letter writer stopped being defensive and opened
up to what women are trying to tell men; we are human beings,
not sex objects, servants and baby-sitters.

Quality Community

Ol·ga4~

~

/t6 ~larkl'l Sireel
I'onlano

774-5246
Guess What? I

We are now
OPEN SUNDAY!

the word is out!

and we have
a lovely little yard
with tables out back

..............

LEVINSKY'S

:::"rH
C"M'~':
\

'2 free ~treet

& other surprises.

L -_ _

~ ~I

PortlandMaine 04101

207879-7000
.tax: 207 879-7777

for SUlTuner, for gift b>iving _
just for fun! contemporary
and vintage jewelry, sterling
silver, watches, accessories

Business & Social Catering
Gourmet-To-Go

·~'aKe-o~t1;

147

or Eat Outback

772-0360

eoneeits
7 moulton st. old port. 761.4681

Recent Arrivals!

..

.

~~..c;;::::;

~""

A Mexican Restaurant
&
Watering Hole
Union Station Plaza
Fabulous Food • Marqaritas
from south of the border

Judith Norman-Wade
Portland

from out M this world

OPEN 7 DAYS 4 PM - Happy Hour Mon. to frio

242 St. John St., Union Sta. Portland 874-6444
• TID Juan's CONCORD, NH

"I bave respected Bob Philbrook
as a dedicated community activist
for over 20 years. He is known as
a courageous and principled
invividual. Serving in the House
of Representitives is a logical
extension of his community
service.
Nancy ConnoUy

.

,,~ ~--)~

jud.itL '""f!C'virtl /v-l{.aCLL

Gerald Conoly, Sr

for a

~l\UIl-@ .

I am writing in response to Kerry J. Menne's letter (CBW
5.17.90). Mr. Menne basically stated that he was sick of women
"bashing" the men in their lives. Well, I, too, am sick of "gender

count.

Bob Philbrook:
Quality Leadership

•

\1cst aura lll

continued from page 2
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• Margarita's ORONO, ME

"Blues that would satisfy the legends"
An Authentic

European
Down Shop

Paid for.ad approYed by lhe -.ndidate .

6 Mill St.
Freeport, Maine
On the South Side ofthe
Village Center Parking Arca

865-1713

r------------------------,

It is truly no wonder that you see no young blues bands. It
seems that if you are new and different, you are not playingblues
but if you play traditionally you are just ripping off those who
came before.
From my heart, I hope that young blues lovers as well as all
will leave those two trains of thought to those who have nothing
better to do.
lt simply doesn't matter what you play, haw you play or who
likes it, what does matter is that you feel good and have a ball
when you're playing. And when you are done if you smile a little
you will beplayin' blues that would satisfy the legends, the true
bluesmen.
Someone will always love what you do, some will always
critique everything. That is their energy, not yours. Just playshare and be kind.

"Picture Maine"
PHOTO CONTEST

JUNE SPECIALS .
ALI: FEAR

1\\11);

S'I1W~RT

HARVEY

EAT~

THE

~O[L

• CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS
INSTALLED
for as low as $995 with cash discount.
Inclt«ks: 2 extension wands, Rug Tool , Floor/Wall Tool , Dusting
Tool, Upholstery Tool, Crevice Tool and Storage "Hang Bag".

• IN.THE·COUNTER
FOOD PROCESSOR INSTALLED
as low as $945 with cash discount.
Processor inclt«ks: Clear Bowl with handle, Lid, Tamper,
Steel Cutting & Mixing Blade, Slicer Disk, Shredder Disk,
French-Fry Disk, Base Adapter & Power Unit.
Operates 12 appliances. Other options include: Blender, Fruit
Juicer, Mixer, Knife Sharpener, Coffee Grinder and Ice Crusher.

Jim Junkins
Mr. Mojo's Big Nite '0 Blues

• 2.00 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL

Great prizes PLUS winners'
photos to be published
in the Maine Times!

as low as $785 with cash discount.

Abe Uncoln pro-choice?
Following the G.O.P. mnvention in Augusta,dealing with the
pro-life issue, I'm persuaded to paraphrase oneof Abraham LinmIn's admonitions - 'Those who deny life to others, deserve it

ENTER TODAY!
7iVD cOIll'eniem

30 City Center
(Ne.ll to Morwmetrl

Pan/and

Sq,

locations:
71 US Rowe J
Scarborough
883-7363

, 772-7296
Grand Prize Winner ~'iJi reUj\~ two nighu fru lodging al {hi' Lord Camdtn f,m in Camden, Maille PLUS a KLmica Z lip 80 35mm nlll/eni
Second and Third Priu Winnt"rs will ren>i\'i! a /(on/co JUMP J5mm (amero, and the Fi:JUrlh Pn:..e Winner will Win a duma fiJr lW{I Ul Alberta's
Rt'staumnt in Pan/and. All t'nlries must ~ 5' 'x7" prints. A (oral oj four pri;:.t's K111 be o,*'(mfed from our combined store IncarIOft\_ LImit <'tie
entry per pe~OfI. Ama{eour photographers onl.\~ See 5{Ore for details

ootfo,~_i", "

d4~
Dean S. Stevens
Portland

VIEWS are opinions. Your views are here, and sometimes ours. Please be brie
when you write, and please include a phone number (which will not be
published) so that we can verify your letter. Mail 10: VIEWS, Casco Bay
Weekly, 187 Clark St., Portland, ME. 04102.

• 100 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL
as low as $490 with cash discount.

*No Interest Payment Plans Available*

Lower Lobby
151 Middle St.
Portland, Maine

Additional 10% discount with this coupon. •

CYR INDUSTRIES INC.
S92., ..0119

or

1 .. S00 ..2.,S;/..VVIRE

P.o. Box 2123, No. Windham, ME 04062
-------------------------~
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UPDATES
Photo Day
(Two Day Guaranteed Service)

2FOR 1
Bring your film to
Downeast

on

Wednesday or
Sa turda y and receive Double color
prinls ror our everyday low one print

HUMCO@
RUBBING

ALCOHOL

2/59

70%

Isopropyl

C

MAALOX@
40Z.

3 19

Applies to 3112" lustre lunocc prinu or custom glossy
))e!Oignerprints· on C-4.1 process develop &. print orders
only. Cunnol be! combined with any other sale orrer.

12 OZ.

Home, toxic home
A retired couple in West Cumberland has white goop growing
out of their basement walls. The Maine Department of Human
Services (DHS) ruled that it was just mold but a chemist from the
non-profit Na tional Toxics Campaign Fund (NTCF) has ruled it is
"heavy metal" that can be dangerous if ingested or inhaled. Cathy
Hinds, NTCF Northeast organizer, said that the home that Charles and Blanche Hutchins have lived in since they were married
more than 35 years ago is already plagued by contaminated well
water. Each morning she and Charles wake up with strange white
stuff caked onto their tongues, and they suffer from nausea, headaches and dry heaves. While the exact source of the contamination
has not yet been found, the Environmental Protection Agency has
listed as potential sources a nearby state gravel pit where solvents
are used to clean trucks, a Maine Turnpike sign shop and a salvage
sight.
.
Eugene Moreau of the DHS maintains that no heavy metals
were found when he tested the Hutchins home in November of
1989.

DIstrict Attorney Paul Aranson: "People want an Independent office." CBW(Tonee Harbert

PROSECUTION & POLITICS
Continued from front page

Maine Saving to sell four banks
Maine Savings Bank, a subsidiary of The One Bancorp, will sell
four banks in Maine. Its Brewer, Bucksport and North Windham
offices will be sold to People's Heritage Bank; its South Paris office
will be sold to Androscoggin Savings Bank. Maine Savings Bank
did not reveal how much it will get for the banks. The staff will
stay on at each bank.

Park survey returns

·r
The Perfect Space Saver Hand oiled and extremely easy to convert without moving
away from the wall. Available in double size (as shown)
plus twin and queen, all in stock! Choose from the largest
selection of futons, futon frames and covers 1n New England.
Futons priced from $89 to $189.
Futon made specially for us by

(fjE!clI3on!!>

FillON FuRNIsHiNGS'
A Maine Owned Company

rzi;;~;~i~ii;ii;;~871~-05ii'8~·M~OIl~&i'funs;il~~~Tues,
F.xM~&Fril()'7,sa9-5,Sun12-5
6BRI. 295 •

When the City of Portland sent out 2,500 questionnaires about
Maine Parks to Portland households, 275 were filled out and sent
back to City Hall. According to David Turner of Portland's
Friends of the Parks Commission, the survey consisted of 30
questions on parks from the park respondents frequentto whether
respondents would be willing to fork over more property taxes
toward beautifying parks to where respondents stand on unrestrained dogs. The three most popular parks were Back Cove,
Deering Oaks and the Eastern Promenade; respondents were
willing to spend additional property taxes for parks; and were
strongly against unleashed pets but marginally for pets under
voice command.

Andrews for handgun control
State Sen. ThomasAndrews made a motion at the recent Maine
Democratic-Convention in Presque Isle for his party to adopt a
platform plank that supports a seven day waiting period to
purchase a handgun. After a spirited debate, the plank was
adopted by the Democrats and now is part of their party platfonn.
Andrews is a candidate for the 1st District CongreSSional seat.

WEIRD NEWS:

All Aboard for a
harter, Cruise, or Day Trip
on Maine's Finest Fleet

Instead of Halftime have a Full Time on the

*6

t!ol!Mi;i'f)
* $5 off any Adult fare

Trips Daily

with • valid M.me Driven lJcen.e

Wharf. Portland • 207-774-3578

a.!~~
:U~~~~:~~~re
call Maureen Magee at

CNJOYAN eXCURS ON
Co

Co

~~. ~~Orr~TH_tC_OAS~TO~rM~AN~E

--While national attention remains focussed on drunk drivers,
the Research Council of the National AcademyofSciences reports
that more than one-third of the adult pedestrians involved in fatal
crashes were legally drunk. Of the estimated 7,000 pedestrians
killed in traffic accidents, 2,500 of them registered blood-alcohol
levels of at least 0.10 percent.
--Air traffic controllers at the Chicago Air Route Traffic Control Center, one of the nation's busiest, are sitting on garbage cans
and crates so they can see their radar screens, according to their
union. Federal Aviation Administration official Mort Edelstein
says there is a nationwide problem with broken chairs and a
backlog of orders for parts to fix them.
--Christina and Cliff Fields had to call police to clear out their
more than 300 pet rats that had taken over their condo in San
Carlos, Calif. The rodents, some a foot long, had ea ten through the
sheet rock, started nesting in the walls and gotten into the cabinets. Christina Fields says she and Cliff started with three rats, but
one was pregnant, and things got out of hand.
"'Meanwhile, Uni versity of Wisconsin researcher Tom Yuill is
working with African scientists to see if a species of giant rat can
be raised in captivity for food. The rat can grow to threc or four
pounds and is a highly prized delicacy sold at public markets in
Africa.
... A Belgian man suspected of robbing a jewelry store in Liege
told the police that he couldn't have committed the crime because
at the time he was busy breaking into a school. Police then arrested
him for that crime.
--In New Orleans, Anthony Mitchell, on trial for first-degree
murder, testified that while he and a companion were trying to
rob three men at gunpoint inside a crack house, two more men
came to the door and shot up the place. Although the two
surviving victims and Mitchell's accomplice refuted his story
about the additional gunmen, the jury found him not guilty.
Roland Sweet/ AllerNet

Paul Aranson said he's proud of the county
prosecutor's office, which has nearly doubled in
size and capacity under his eight-year command.
Aranson defended criminal cases here for several
years before becoming the Cumberland County
D.A., a job he sought because he thought he could
do better than his predecessor. "Ask the judges,"
said Aranson. "They'll tell you we have the finest
prosecutor's office in the state."
But Police Chief Michael Chitwood disagrees.
He has often accused Aranson of not throwing the
book at suspects the cops have pulled in for vandalism, public drunkenness, and prostitution -all
of which Chitwood says "have an important
impact on our neighborhoods." In a word, Chitwood said that Aranson has been '1ackadaisical."
And Aranson has returned Chitwood's fire.
Last October, he wrote the Maine Attorney General because he disapproved of Chitwood bringing news media along on drug busts. Ci tyofficials
reacted angrily to Aranson's charge, but the D.A.
stuck to his guns: "I don't hold press conferences
when I arrest somebody, " said Aranson. "1 wait
to see what happens once the case is tried ... I want
to be sure that people's rights are preserved.
'There are some District Attorneys in the state
who consider themselves an extension of their
police departments," said Aranson. "The way I
view the office is different. It's an independent
office, and the people in this county want it an
independent office. They want someone to lookat
the case and try to do some justice. There's more
than one side in every story ... and justice isn't
necessarily done by putting somebody in jail or
prosecuting them."
Aranson said that complaints local officials
have launched at him have been over "minor
offenses" that he decided weren't worth his time
or resources to prosecute. As examples, he cited a
dropped speeding charge, a charge against a kid
who gave a cop the finger and the Koplow assault
charge filed last September.
"They may be particularly sensitive or get more
publicity, but I can't treat those cases any differently than any other cases," said Aranson. "Maybe
I'm not political enough, butthe factof the matter
is tha t we prosecute the serious cases - and we get
the convictions."

Political ambitions
While Aranson steers clear of politics and rides
into the sunset, David Perkins is saddling up for
the dawn of his political career.
Perkins' campaign literature unabashedly
compares the 3D-year-old lawyer to a Munjoy Hill
kid who went on to become Governor and Congressman: "Twenty years ago, a young lawyer
named Joe Brennan was elected Cumberland
County District Attorney. He reinvigorated the
office with energy, commitment, and hard work,
making it a model for the state. It's time we
recovered that tradition of excellence."
Perkins has further embellished his vigor by
aligning himself with Chitwood and others critical of Aranson. "The status quo is not good
enough," said Perkins of the office that Aranson
built. "Other people are happy with the way the
system is now. But I'm not. I'mnot happywithit."
He said that as D.A. he would see to tougher
prosecution of drugs, vandalism and nuisance
crimes.

The campaign leaflets that contain the comparison to Brennan and the police chiefs' endorsements were mailed directly to 19,000 Democrats
who had voted in the 1986 primary, the 1988
primary or the 1989 November general election.
Since only 25,000 voters are expected to vote next
Tuesday, and since primaries often are determined on little more than name recognition, Perkins' well-timed, well-focused mailing could win
him the primary.
That kind of political savvy is the result of work
on what Perkins calls "numerous" Democratic
campaigns, including Senator George Mitchell's
1982 campaign and Jim Tierney's 1986 gubernatorial campaign. To finance his campaign, Perkins
has raised $18,000 for his bid to become D.A. _
more than double the $7,000 that opponent Richard Romanow raised. Of his finanCing, Stephen
Devine said he hasn't solicited contributions aggressively. "If people vote for signs, they vote for
signs," said Devine.

NOW OPEN
at

10 Longfellow Square

•

•

Legal foundations
But while Perkins fancies parallels between he
and Joe Brennan, the other two candidates are
more concerned with keeping the office r\.lnning
well after Aranson's departure.
The Cumberland County District Attorney's
staff consists of eight full-time and two half-time
attorneys who are on the state payroll. There are
also 14 support staff employed by the county.
Perkins' two opponents have both been among
that staff as Assistant District Attorneys; both also
have come up against that staff as defense lawyers. Both claim that Aranson's crew of prosecutors is the best in the state. And while both vowed
to change office policies, neither said they would
change office personnel.
Perkins, on the other hand, who has Ii ttle experience with the D.A.'s office, said, "1 think there
would be a substantial turnover ... The timewhEm
you bring your own peopleinisat the beginning."
"I'd hate to see it dismantled," said Aranson,
who did not speak highly of Perkins' short apprenticeship as an unpaid, part-time Assistant
District Attorney.
"I figured he'd come in here and learn the
ropes," said Aranson. "He came in and did nothing. He'd come in for 15 minutes, a half an hour,
shake hands and smile and leave ... and then he's
told people that he worked in my office. He was
here maybe four, five, six times ... He's tried one
or two (criminal) cases."
Perkins' most qualified opponent, Stephen
Devine, has been too busy within the courts to
stick signs in strangers' yards. He said he's frustrated at the time constraints his private practice
puts on him. Devine was an Assistant District
Attorney under Henry Berry, Aranson's predecessor. Since 1980, he has worked in a private
practice as a criminal defense lawyer. "In a oneman office you can't tell everyone to pu t everything on hold."
But Devine thinks that his experience is what
the office needs, not politics.
"1 think the D.A. has to be an activist," said
Devine, adding that Aranson served in a more
administrative role in his two terms. "If you're
going to lead those people, you have to lead them
by example."
What remains to be seen is which lead the
voters will follow - and whether or not politics
can serve justice in Cumberland County District
Court.
Andy NewmlJn

Beautiful Flowers
GREAT PRICES
•••
Delivery in Greater Portland
Worldwide Floral Service
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THE STATEHOUSE
AND THE
COURTHOUSE
threats to primary winners. Lauraine Fleurie,
Only 25 percent of the voters registered in
who has been with the Maine Secretary of
Maine's 1st CongresSional District are exState's
office for 24 years, said she has never
pected to vote on June 12. That leaves 75
a
general
election write-in candidate
seen
percent of the registered voters in Cumberovertake
a
primary
winner.
land, Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagahadoc,
Voting
in
the
primary
doesn't take long and
York and part of Waldo counties horne on the
it's
painless_
(See
"How
to
vote," at right.)
couch.
Five
Democrats
and
two
Republicans are
Too bad, because it's not too soon to get to
vying for the 1st District Congressional seat
know the people who want to spend millions
that U.S. Rep. Joseph Brennan is leaving.
of your tax dollars.
(Those candidates are profiled on pages 10 and
The primary pares the political races down
11.)
to one candidate on the Democrat side of the
The race for Cumberland County District
ticket and one candidate on the Republican
Attorney has been been tempered by the reside. Any number of candidates from each
hashing of present District Attorney Paul
party may run in the primary; your vote
decides who will go on to the general election . Aranson's battles with Portland Police Chief
Michael Chitwood and other local officials.
in November. Why tune into the semifinals
(See "Prosccution persection," on the front
when the crucial stuff won't happen until Nopage.)
vember?
In addition to these two, there are many
One reason is that while you're home on the
couch, the candidate who best represents your more elected seats to be filled . Most are described below.
values may be eliminated from the general
For uncontested races - where only one
election.
Democrat and Republican are running, or
Another reason is that in some cases only
where only one candidate is running at all one party has candidates for a race. For
CBW will provide profiles when the Novemexample, no Republican candidates chose to
ber elections are closer.
run in three local races: South Portland' s
For all the contested races - both those
House District 22 seat, the Cumberland
candidates listed here and the seven profiled
County Sheriff and Judge of Probate. That
means the Democrats who vote in the primary brief! yon the following pages - phone numbers are given for each candidate. Call and ask
virtually decide who will fill those positions.
them where they stand on the issues that
For the candidate who wins those primaconcern
you. None should be too busy that
ries, the November race becomes nebulous.
they
can'
t take your call; all of them want your
While Republicans still have an option of
vote!
launching a write-in candidate in the November election, write-ins rarely pose serious

Torn Andrews decision to
run in the crowded field for
the 1st Congressional seat
leaves open his District 30
seat in the Maine Senate.
Two Portland Republicans,
Karen Evans (772-7140) and
Robin Lambert (883-7374),
want to win the primary to
challenge Gerard P. Conley,
Jr. (774-0776), the only
Democrat running, in the
general election. Conley
presently is serving his
second term in Maine's
House of Representatives,
but is relinquishing the seat
to run for the Maine Senate.
District 30 includes Portland's peninsula, Casco Bay
Islands, and the Stroudwater, Westgate and Rosemont
neighborhoods.
In District 32, which
includes South Portland and
Cape Elizabeth, South
Portland Democrats Birger
Johnson (772-9593) and Sam
Aspinall (799-5054) are
fighting in the primary for a
chance to unseat incumbent
Republican Barbara Gill
(773-4894).
In District 31 , which
includes Saco and Scarborough, Saco Democra ts Peter
Danton (282-0637) and Mark
Anthony (284-5553) are
locking horns in the primary to challenge Scarborough Republican Charles
Summers (883-5105) in the
general election.

Maine House
races Include:
Gerard Conley's decision
to run for Andrews' Senate
seat frees his District 28 seat
in the House of Representatives. The district includes
Portland's Western Prom
and West End, the Bramhill
Square area and Brighton
Avenue almost to the Maine
Turnpike. Portland Democrats Robert Philbrook (7725636) and Fred Richardson
(772-7161) are vying for the
Democratic side of the ticket
to challenge Portland
Republican Richard N.
Hewes (774-1486/772-1612).
In District 32 - which
includes the Riverton and

most of the North Deering
neighborhoods - incumbent
Portland Democrat Annette
Hoglund (797-8898) is
facing a challenge in the
primary from Portland's
Virginia Dorler (787-4745).
The winner will square off
against Republican Steven
Beckwith (7974615) in the
November general election.
Unless Republicans come
up with a write-in candidate
before the November
election, South Portland's
District 22 scat will be filled
by the Democratic candidate who takes the primary.
Those candidates are: South
Portland's Mark Usinger
(799-2022), Frank Morang
(799-4875) and Santo DiPietro (767-2403/799-1377),
the incumbent.
In Westbrook's District 34
race, Democrats J. Robert
Carrier (854-2462) and
William E. Lemke (797-8390)
are vying to unseat incumbent Republican Phillip
Curran (797-2455).

Battles for
Cumberland
County seats
include:
Cumberland County
Sheriff: The race for Cumberland County Sheriff is
likely to be decided in the
primary as no Republicans
are on the ballot. There are
four Democrats who want
the badge: North Yarmouth's Michael Babin (8293037), South Portland's
Phillip Foster (799-5428),
and Portland's William
McLaughlin (797-2591) and
Wesley Ridlon (797-5801).
The present sheriff, Martin
Joyce, is retiring.
Cumberland County
Register of Deeds: The last
Cumberland County Register of Deeds that Cumberland County voters elected
was fired for not showing
up to work. Now four candidates promise to take the
job more seriously. Democrats John O'Brien (7730713) of Portland, Tuffy
Laffin (854-2397) of
Westbrook and Richard
McDonough (774-6402) of
Portland will square off in
the primary for a shot at
Republican Robert Titcomb
(797-9043) of Falmouth in
the general election.
Cumberland County
Judge of Probate: Only two
candidates are on the ballot
for Cumberland County
Judge of Probate: Democrats
Dana Childs (773-0275) of
Westbrook and Joseph
Mazziotti (775-3148) of
Portland. Since no Republicans are on the ballot, the
winner of tha t primary is
likely to wield the gavel.

,

How

to
vote
You can register to
vote on Primary Day,
Tuesday, June 12, but
you can't do it at the
polls.
You must register to
vote at your city or
town hall. Bring an ID
and something with
your current address on
it. If you are a naturalized citizen, you'll have
to know the city, the
date, and the court in
which you became a
naturalized citizen_
If you can't get out to
register, call the Republican party at 7733564 or the Democratic
party's Dave Perkins at
874-0255 for a ride.
The polls are open
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
on June 12_ Leave
yourself time to get
there. The parties will
give you a lift to the
polls, too. The people
who register you will
tell you the location
where you will cast
your vote.
If you can't get to the
primaries, you can vote
on an absentee ballot.
You can apply by
phone and will be
mailed a ballot. A
blood relative can
apply for you and bring
you the ballot. Or a
friend can bring you
the ballot if a notary is
there to witness your
marking it. Absentee
ballots must be back at
your city or town hall
by 8 p.m. on June 12.

The magical islands of the
Bahamas .••
now in the Old Port
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l' Sea Treasures gold and silver jewelry
l' Island fragrances and colognes
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Also - Bahamian straw market, shells,
and all the romantic charm of the islands!

57 Exchange Street
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THE BIG
HOUSE
Among the many races on the June 12 ballot, the competition for Maine's 1st Congressional District may have the most
impact on the future of the Casco Bay region. Tuesday's
contest will pare the race down to one candidate on the
Democrat side of the ticket and one candidate on the Republican side.
Maine has only two seats in the 435-member U.s. House of
Representatives. Accordingly, the state is divided in half by
population. The 1st Congressional District includes all of
southern Maine and stretches north to Waterville. The 2nd
Congressional District includes central, northern and eastern
Maine. Democrat Joseph Brennan currently represents the 1st
District; Republican Olympia Snowe now represents the 2nd
district.
But Brennan is not running for re-election. Instead, he is
once again pushing the revolving door of Maine politics by
running against incumbent (and former Congressman) John
McKernan to become Maine's Governor, a job Brennan held
for (the maximum) two consecutive terms. (In the 1986
election, the two men basically traded jobs. After his election
to the Blaine House, McKernan added the only irony not
already a part of this story by marrying Rep. Olympia Snowe,
who he served alongsidE' in the U.s. House, and with whom
Brennan still serves.)
There are seven candidates who want the seat being
vacated by Brennan. Some are old hand at the revolving door;
others are new faces.
The Republican front runner is David Emery, who held this
congressional seat before McKernan did. He faces only one
opponent, John McCormick, who is running largely on only
one issue: abortion. McCormick is adamantly against abortion.
Emery used to be, but now supports every woman's right to
choose.
Democratic war-horse James Tierney is taking on challengers Libby Mitchell, the first woman to lead Maine's House of
Representatives, and Torn Andrews, Maine's most progressive
State Senator. Portland native Linda Abromson and policy
consultant Ralph Conant are also staging viable campaigns.
To vote for one of these RepUblicans, you must be registered as a Republican. To choose which Democrat will run
against that Republican in November, you must be registered
as a Democrat. Independents can not vote for party candidates
in the primary. All registered voters can vote either way in the
November election. (See "How to vote," on page 9.)
Brief profiles of each candidate are presented below, in
alphabetical order. More importantly, phone numbers are
included for each campaign. You have a right to call and ask
these women and men where they stand on the issues that
concern you - one of them will be casting your vote in Washington.
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the tax burden is shifted to
local communities. Other issues
Abromson hopes to attack from
a national seat include housing
shortages, education shortfalls,
public transportation problems,
solid waste and other environmental concerns.

THE JUNE 12 PRIMARY ELECTION:
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Linda Abromson
Democrat, Portland
. Phone: 797-4438
Age: 51
Background: Linda Abromson is a Portland native who
has been a member of the
Portland City Council since
1980. She served as Portland's
mayor in 1982-83. From 1972-79
Abromson was a member of
the Portland School Committee, which she chaired from

1974-76. Abromson prides
herself on the budgeting savvy
she demonstrated while on the
council while Portland
struggled to provide services
despite dwindling state
revenues and the slashing of
federal development funds.
Abromson was the President of the Greater Portland
Council of Governments in
] 984-85. She was active in
Governor Brennan's Blue
Ribbon Task Force on Educa·
tion, the United Way of Greater
Portland and the National
League of Cities Transportation
Task Force. Presently, she's
involved in the Maine Municipal Association Ad visory
Committee, the National Asso·
ciation of Regional Councils
and other groups. She earned a
bachelor's degree in education
from Tufts University and
taught in the Portland school
system. She is married and the
mother of three children.
Abromson's campaign
slogan is "A local voice, a
national vision." She says she .
wants to improve the link
between local, state and federal
governments to address
property taxes that rise when

Thomas Andrews
Democrat, Portland
Phone: 622-2689
Age: 37
Background: Andrews' style
of grass-roots activism and
progressive politics can be
traced back to 1977, when he
battled for Maine' 5 low·income
and homeless people. Andrews
also worked for a referendum
campaign to close the Maine
Yankee Nuclear Power Plant,
and organized the Maine
Health and Hazardous Waste
Task Force. He was first elected
a Maine Representative in 1982,
and won a seat in Maine's
Senate in 1984, 1986, and 1988.
In addition to providing
property tax relief for Mainers
caught by the development
boom of the '805, Andrews has
supported legislation to stop
nuclear waste, to secure
workers' rights and to help the
disabled.
Andrews is the former
director of the Maine Association of Handicapped Persons
and presently is the director of
the Maine Studies Center at the
University of Southern Maine.
He earned a bachelor's degree
in Philosophy and Religion
from Bowdoin College.
Andrews is engaged to be
married in the fall.
In Washington, Andrews
says he would work toward
protecting a woman's right to
choose, a cleaner environment,
a seven-<lay waiting period for
the purchase of a gun, a more
progresSive tax structure and
better opportunities for home
ownership.

I

Ralph Conant
Democrat, Winslow
Phone: 872-0552
Age: 63
Background. Ralph Conant
made a bid for the 1st District
scat in 1984. but lost in the

Democratic primary. Although
he has never held an elected
office, he says that his work in
the private sector equips him
for the office. He recently
completed a five-year term on
the Maine Board of Education.
Conant, the author of 15
books, has served as president
of Unity College in Maine and
Shimer College in Illinois. After
getting a bachelor's degree
from the University ofVer·
mont, he earned master's and
doctorate degrees from the
University of Chicago. He ha~
taught government and
administration at Boston
College, New York University,
Michigan State and other
institutions. Presently he runs
Conant Associates and Public
Research, Inc., firms that do
consuiting in the areas of
economic development, natural
resources development and
resources planning. Conant is
married and has three children
and three grandchildren.
Conant says as a U.s.
Congressman he would work
to: establish a federal health
insurance program that covers
all Americans, trim nuclear
arms arsenals and place the
world's stock of weapons
under United Nations custody,
discourage U.S. armed intervention in other nations.
Conant also would propose a
moratorium on building or operating new nuclear power
plants until a safe way of
disposing of nuclear waste can
be found.

David Emery
Republican, Tenants Harbor
Phone: 772-1696
Age: 41
Background: Emery held the
1st District seat he now is vying
for from 1974-82. Before that he
had served as a representative
in the Maine House of Representatives for four years. In
1982, President Reagan
appointed Emery Deputy
Director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
in Washington, D.C., a position
he held until 1988. Emery bills
himself as a champion for the
small businessman, and says
that throughout his career he
has supported measures that
free small entrepreneurs from
being over-regulated or
unfairly taxed. He says that his
political experience has taught
him the ropes concerning the
Soviet Union, the Defense Department and nuclear policy.
Emery was involved in drafting
the nuclear arms reducing INF
Treaty, and in research leading
to the chemical weapons treaty
signed recently by presidents
Gorbachev and Bush.
In 1989, Emery served as
President of Thomas College in
Waterville. He holds a bache·
lor's degree in electronic
engineering from Worcester
Polytechnic Institute in
Massachusetts. He is married
and the father of one son.

Emery angered some of his
fundamentalist-right supporters when he changed his
position on abortion in January.
His opponent entered the race
after Emery decided to support
a woman's right to choose. If
elected, Emery said he will
continue to support measures
that help small businessmen,
that lead to cleaner air and
water, that ensure a sound
Social Security system and that
reduce the deficit. About the
impact of defense spending on
Maine jobs, Emery said he
would work toward developing alternative peacetime
products and finding markets
for them in recently opened
Eastern Europe.

state Equal Rights Amendment
bill. She voted for the right to
choose, funding for rape-crisis
centers, and for family violence
protection laws. Mitchell also
supported several non-dis·
crimination bills and has
favored corporate tax reforms
to reduce taxes for small business.
Mitchell was appointed the
director of the Maine State
Housing Authority in 1986. She
. prides herself for financing
more than $350 million in
housing, for assisting 13,000
Maine families. She resigned
from the post in February to
run for this office. Mitchell
earned a bachelor's degree in
English and Political Science
from Furman University in
North Carolina and a master's
degree in English from the
University of North Carolina.
She has worked as a teacher
and with adult education and
literacy programs. She is
married and the mother of five.
If elected, Mitchell says that
she will work toward ending
homeless ness, improving
education. creating a vital
peacetime economy and
safeguarding the environment.
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Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 • Desert Rd .• Dept. V • Freeport 04032
Open May 10th - October 10th Tel. (207} 865-6962
ALSO RELAXING, COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES
Limit One Coupon Per Person _ _ _ _ _ _cD'J

L _______

Think
of it as
Morning
Radio
for
grownups.
:mmmtNMlliWJEJ Jim Crocker
and Bruce Campbell arePortland's favorite morning radio team.
Why? Because they put an adult
perspective on the events and issues
of the day. And because their supporting cast includes Maine's best
radio news staff, award-winning
sportscasts, the most accurate
weather forecasts, the country's only
Australian astrolOgical prognosticator and a guest list tha t reads like a
'Who's Who in Maine." Try us for a
month-we're sure it will change the
way you start your day!

John McCormick
Republican, Rockport
Phone: 2634815
Age: 58
Background: McCormick
started his political career as a
selectman for the town of
Rockport, a position he still
holds today. He also is serving
his first term as a State Representative. He lists education,
health care and small businesses among his commit·
ments.
McCormick is the only
candidate for the 1st District
who is opposed to a woman's
right to a legal abortion.
He is married, a father of 7
children and grandfather of 13.
He retired from his own
construction business in 1985.
If eJected, McCormick says
that he would support a "right·
to-life constitutional amendment which eliminates abortion
as a form of birth control."

Elizabeth Mitchell
Democrat, Vassalboro
Phone: 582-7916
Age: 49
Background: Mitchell's
pOlitical career was born in
1974,. when she was first
elected to Maine's House of
Representatives, where she
served through 1984. From
1980-84, Mitchell was Majority
Leader in the house, the first
women ever in that leadership
position. Mitchell sponsored a

James Tierney
Democrat, Topsham
Phone: 774-7781
Age: 43
Background: James Tierney,
Maine's Attorney General,
served in Maine's legislature
from 1972-80 and as House
Majority Leader from 1976-80.
Since 1981, he has served as the
Attorney General and has
gained a reputation as a tough
prosecutor of environmental
polluters and drug dealers. His
bid to stop the hostile takeover
of Great Northern Nekoosa by
Georgia Pacific won him the
support of environmentalists
and labor unions alike. Tierney
ran as the Democratic nominee
for governor in 1986, but lost to
present Governor John R.
McKernan.
Tierney was a partner in a
private law firm in Topsham
from 1975-80. He has served
both as chair and vice-chair of
the National Association of Attorneys General. He holds a
bachelor's degree in political
science came from the Univer·
sity of Maine, and a law degree
from the University of Maine
Law School. He is married and
the father of five.
If elected, Tierney says he
will: continue to hold polluters
accountable, support prochoice legislation, direct
monies saved from defense
cuts to re-orient industry to
peacetime products and retrain
workers to make them, oppose
a seven-<lay waiting period for
the purchase of handguns (the
only candidate to oppose the
gun reform measure) and
impose stiffer penalties for
drug dealers.

Compiled by Andy Newnum

Portland's NewsfTalk Station

Sunday, June 10
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• Local writers: The Abplanalp
Library at Westbrook College,
the Maine Writers & Publishers
Alliance and the Southern
Maine Library District are
hosting a reception in honor of
Maine writers including Rick
Hautala, Ellen Kandoian,
Margaret Dickson and Bruce
McMillan. The reception will
also feature talks on wri ting and
an open house at the Maine
Women Writers Collection at
Abplanalp Library, Westbrook
College, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland. Lynda Sudlow and Shari
Robinson will speak on "Maine
Children'S and Young Adult
Books and Authors" at 5:30 p.m.
and Christine Macchi of the
MWP A will speak on "Recent
Maine Adult Books" at 6 p.rn. A
reception follows at 6:30 p.m.
The event is free and open to the
public. For more information,
call 871-1766.
• Overload: Juggling work in
and out of the home is the topic
of a lecture and panel discussion
offered by USM's Child and
Family Institute and the Southern Maine Chapter of the
National Council of Jewish
Women at 7:15 p.m. in Rooms A,
Band C of the USM Portland
Campus Center. "The Second
Shift: On the Job at Home and in
the Office" foc ses on balancing
home and work responsibilities.
Child care is available for $2 per
hour. The lecture is free and
open to the public. For more
information, call 780-5455.

• Mixed-media confusion:
Multi-media artist Joan Braun
discusses choosing media and
how the choice shapes artistic
messages in "Searching for
Material Form" at 7:30 p.m. at
the Maine Writers Center, 190
Mason St., Brunswick. Using
slides of her installations, Braun
will discuss the many choices
available to artists, including
painting, video, Xerox and

performance. Artists who have
used a variety of media are encouraged to bring slides of their
work. The lecture is part of the
regular meeting of the Union of
Maine Visual Artists. It is free
and open to the public. For more
information, call 729-6333 .
• Thespians wanted: Celebration Barn Theater is looking for
volunteers for its popular
performance series, which
begins June 29 and continues
through Halloween. The theater
in South Paris is a workshop/
theater space for mimes and
other thespians. Volunteers are
needed to help behind the
scenes with lights and sound, up
front in the box office, and with
parking and poster distribution.
People interested in volunteering anytime during the summer
are encouraged to attend a
volunteer training night at 7
p.m. There wjJJ be a tour of the
bam, training for the various
positions and a chance to sign
up to work at various performances. Volunteers receive free
tickets to performances. Celebration Bam is located on
Stockfarm Road, off Rou te 117,
South Paris. For more information, call 743-8452.

• Oops ... Almost as bad as
being trampled by Tyrannosaurus Rex: A giant typo in
last's week's calendar listing for
the Children's Museum's
"Return of the Giants" exhibit
indicated that admission is free
for everyone under 12. It should
have read "under 2." For more
information on this exhibit of
giant animated dinosaur sculptures, see FOR KIDS listing.
• Far from the flap of the maddening crowd: Maine Audubon
Society's "Spring Bird Walks"
series continue with a walk at
Crescent Beach State Park. There
will be a lot more to see than just
sea gulls. The walk begins at the
public parking lot at 7 a.m. For
more information, call the
Maine Audubon Society at 7812330.

• Celebrate downtown: Porteous may be leaving Congress
Street but the Old Port is celebrating downtown commerce
today at the 18th annual Old
Port Festival. The theme of this
year's festival is "Shopping for a
Better World" with an emphasis
on community and the environment. The festivities begin at
City Hall with a processional at
11 a.m. There will be lots of entertainment, good food and fun
all day long. For a schedule of
the performances, see page 19.
• All that jazz: Jazz organizations from 40 states, Canada,
South America, Germany, Australia and New Zealand are celebrating the 1DOth anniversary of
jazz. In Maine the celebration
stops at Bath. Performers
include the Royal River Philharmonic Jazz Band, who will begin
playing at the gazebo in City
park at 1 p.m. and continue
playing down Washington
Street to the Chocolate Church.
The music continues until 6 p.m.
with Stan Catell and Friends, the
Muriel Havenstein Quintet,
Randy Bean and Leila Percy,
Brad Terry, and Scott Reeves'
Little Big Band. Tickets are $10,
available in the Portland area at
Amadeus Music. For more
information, call 442-7421.

• All dressed up with no place
to go? Change into your tennis
whites. The City of Portland has
32 public tennis courts around
the city, available free to the
public on a first come, first serve
basis. All the courts are asphal t
and unfortuna tely the courts are
no longer lit for nighttime
playing. But the days are getting
long. The courts are at the
following Portland locales: Wills
Tennis Courts on the Eastern
Prom (four courts); Presumpscot
Park at Deering High School on
Stevens A venue (six courts);
Moore Tennis Courts at Moore

Middle School on Auburn Street
off outer Washington Avenue
(three courts); Dougherty Tennis
Courts between St. James and
Auburn street in the West End
(four courts); Payson Park
Tennis Courts between Baxter
and Ocean avenues (four
courts); and Deering Oaks Park
(11 courts). For more information, call Portland Parks and
Recreation at 874-8793.

• Summertime art: Bowdoin
College Museum of Art is
offering tours of its collections
through Aug. 17. The docentguided tours are Tuesday and
Thursday at 2 p.m., Wednesday
and Friday at 12:30 p.m. The
tours begin at the rotunda of the
Walker Art Building. For more
information, call 725-3275.
• Summertime theater: The first
musical of the Maine State
Music Theatre's summer season
is Rodgers and Hammerstein's
"Oklahoma!" The prairie love
story opens tonight and continues through June 24 at Pickard
Theater, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Performances arc
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 p.m.,
with matinees Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $10-$20. For more
information, call 725-8769.
• Summertime music: Deering
Oaks Park hosts the first eveningeoncert of the season with
the slick rock band Cornerstone.
The series will run Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. (then earlier as the
days get shorter) at the Bandstand in Deering Oaks Park,
Portland. Other summer series
in the parks include a Sunset
Folk series Wednesdays at the
Western Prom, performances for
kids Tuesdays at noon in the
Oaks, Theatre in the Park
Mondays in Deering Oaks Park
and Chandler's Band concerts
Thursdays at Fort Allen Park on
the Eastern Prom. All "Summer
in the Parks" performances are
free and open to the public. For
more information, call 874-8793.

opening for Matthews. Tickets
are $8. For more information,
call 773-6886.

• Old books: Rare books and
prints can be appraised from 56:30 p.m. at the Maine Historical
Society library, 485 Congress St.,
Portland. Antiquarian and book
dealer Francis CYBrien will
advise on the historical and
monetary value of books and
other printed material. The
Society asks that people limit the
number of items to be appraised
to three. There is a $5 donation.
For more information, call 7741822.
• Old buildings: The Victoria
Society of Maine, which maintains the historic Victoria
Mansion on Danforth Street, is
looking for volunteers interested
in learning more about the late
19th-century history and
culture. Museum guides, desk
receptionists and people who
can help with office work and
serving light refreshments to
visitors are needed throughout
the summer. Three training
sessions for volunteers will be
held June 13, 20 and July 11 at 10
a.m. and 7 p.m. Volunteers need
to attend at least one session on
each date. For more information,
call 772-4841.

,-

• Moving along: Casco Bay
Movers' show of jazz and tap
dancing begins tonight at the
Portland Performing Arts
Center, 25A Forest Ave., Portland. The eight pieces on the
program include four premieres.
Guest artists from the Impulse
Dance Company of Boston will
perform a duet choreographed
by Adrienne Hawkins to the
music of Miles Davis. Performances are tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $13/
$10. For more information, call
871-1013.
• Moving forward: From
Fairport Convention to Windham Hill, Ian Matthews is still
singing. Matthews plays a solo
gig at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. Bill Morrissey will be

OFFERING BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Shakespeare Study

Monday - Friday 7am-4pm
Sunday lOam-2pm
Featuring New Vegetarian Specials
and Old Favorites

caesar, garden, chefs,
spinich, pasta,
and special salads

772-0702 • 591 Congress St.

166 Cumberland Ave· Portland

across from Portland Museum

36 MARKET Sf- • PORTLAND • 773-4500

•

.SUMMER SALADS

or

of Art

Call 774-7414
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Theater
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• That's all, folks: Priscilla
Herdman belts out contemporary folk songs by the late Stan
Rogers, Eric Bogle, Judy Small,
Utah Phillips, Si Kahn and Fred
Small. Herdman is known for
her fine voice, instrumentation
and wonderful arrangements of
other people's songs. The
Portland Folk Club show is at 8
pm at Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM Portland. Tickets are
$6 in advance, $8 at the door.
For more information, call 7739549.

. I\

IAmerican
Renaissance
Records,
Tapes
and
CD's

• Broadway moves to State
Street: The Bayside Players
present a dinner theater production A Toast to Broadway," a
musical revue of songs from 10

Broad way musicals. The revue
continues through Aug. 25 at
The Portland Club, 156 State St.,
Portland. Performances are
Fridays with happy hour at 6:30,
dinner at 7:30 and curtain at 8:30
p.m., and Sunday brunch at
noon with a 2 p.m. curtain.
Tickets are $29.50 and $24.50.
For more information, call 7730218 .
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STATE
MAINE
USIC THEATRE

Located on BeauLiful
Bowdoin College Campus
Brunlwick,Maine

:• June
OI(LAHOMA!
:•
12-June 24

_k

Sponsored by:

A comprehensive class for voice
and speech development, text
analysis and performance of
Shakespeare's work.

~~~T

•
For enrollment information

GEIWLEME:\, PREFER BLONDES
operu June 26

please call: 871-9325

Tue •. - Sal. 8:00 p.m.
Wed., Fri., Sun. 2:00 p.m.

Classes start June 10th
American Renaissance Theater
James Hoban, Artistic Director

coa1&lumb«

725-8769

june 7 • Dumptruc
wI Otis Coyote

JlJnt7, l990

CBW LISTINGS
Listings must be received In writing by 12 noon the Friday prior to publication.
Ann Sitomer, Casco Bay Weekly, 187 Clark Street, Portland 04102

WE MAKE OUR OWN
ICE CREAM
225 FEDERAL STREET • 774~3074

SILVER
SCREEN
Total recall

**

DANCE!

BOOGIE!
CRA"CRA"eRA!
Dance to your
favorite oldies and
contemporary hits
Wednesday through Saturday Nights
DJ's 'til 12:30 am!

* &\LUTES
I,r'l IE H.I

NO COVER CHARGE
"'.
NO JEANS· NO T-SHIRTS. NO SNEAKERS " '.

At the Corner of Milk & Market Streets

Total recall ... well, not quite. My
movie-going companions had to fill
me in on the gruesome details of this
excessively violent film. Unfortunately, [couldn't cover my eyes and
ears at the same time.
Arnold Schwarzenegger stars in
Paul "Robocop" Verhoeven's bigbUdget sci-fi flick, which opened last
Friday at the Nickelodeon in Portland and Cinema City in Westbrook.
Amieplaysa man called Doug Quaid
living in the 21st century, when a
war between two hemisphere rages
on Earth and the mineral deposits of
Mars are being pilfered to fuel the
fight.
Quaid dreams of the mountains
of Mars. On Earth he is a '10wly"
construction worker who lives a
yuppie life with his wife. When his
wife hedges his requests to take a
vacation on Mars, Doug decides to
buy a memory implant of a vacation
instead. The memory implant goes
awry and the story moves into overkill. It seems Doug is not who he
thinks he was, and in a time when
the technology exists to mess with a
person's mind and memories, he
never really knows what's true and
what's an implanted illusion. But
not knowing what's real doesn't stop
Arnie from killing more bad guys
than humanly possible while delivering one liners with a smirk on his
face.
Politically the movie's not too
correct, but what else would you
expect from a movie that appeals to
Arnold Schwarzenegger fans?
Women, including the heroine, are
whores, bitches or sexually-intriguing mutants. Salvation is a nuclear
reactor. And unfortunately the materialistic consumer habits of the '80s
haven't diminished at all by the 21st
century.
"Total Recall" is high on the violence of the bone-cracking. fleshflying. head-exploding variety. And
- surprise- it's low on plot. But the
plot was convoluted enough to hold
my attention for a while; [ kept
expecting an interesting twist in the
story. High-tech special effects (the
Martian landscape was great), intriguing fantasies about life in the
21st century and Schwarzenegger's
signature one liners save this movie
from being a complete waste of
money. As Arnie tells his wife when
he decides not to kill her, "some of it

was fun."
Ann Sitomer

Cadillac Man Robin Williams is a car
salesman, who likes to sleep around.
TIm Robbins thinks the Cadillac Man's
been meSSing with his wife and he
terrorizes this car dealership to get
even .
Cinema Paradiso Giuseppe Torna.
tore's Academy Award-winning movie
is about growing up and how the icons
created by the cinema have shaped
what we believe in, The movie describes the life of a small Italian seacoast town and its Cinema Paradiso,
where people love, hate and play. The
movie is nostalgic for the time when
movies were movies and when people
still gathered together in a community.
The Cook, The Thief, HI. Wife,
Her Lover Peter Greenaway's un·
rated flick is about a sadistic thug Albert, who likes to eat with his fingers,
knock his wife around and demoralize
his friends in public. Albert's not a pretty
sight, but the movie is. Visually, ·The
Cook .. " is the most overwhelming
movie to be released in some time. The
center of the visual spectacle is Helen
Mirrem, who shines in the movie which
otherwise borders on stilted grotesqueness. Mirrem plays Albert's wife. The
movie centers around her affair with a
restaurant patron and Albert's rage
when he discovers the affair. The much
publicized grossness of the movie is
subtle, brilliant and overpowering,
Fire Birds Likened to a U.S. Army reo
cruiting film, Nicholas Cage and Tommy
Lee Jones slar in this flick about a
couple of copter pilots fighting the war
on drugs in South America,

What's Where
General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S Ponland

774-1022
both ... 48 Hou,..
12:30.2:40,4:50,7.9:15 (opens June 8)
B.ck To The Future III (Pal
12, I, 2:3S, 3:35, 6;05,
6,7:35,8:35,10
Fir. Bird. (PG~13)
12:45.2:50,4:55,9;05 (through June 7)
7,9:05 (from June 8)
Bird on _ Wlr. IPG-i3)
12.2:30,5,7:30,9:55
1, 3:30,6,8:30

Eight to the Bar (swing/r&b) Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave " Portland. 773·6886.
Tory's Madne •• (rock) Geno's, 13
Brown St., Portland, 772·7891,
Lisa & LaIT)' Allen (cabaret) Little
Willies, 36 Market St., Portland. 773·
4500.

The Waiters (rock) Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton SI., Portland. 774'{)444.
Savoy Truffle (rock) Moose Alley, 46
Market SI., Portland. 774-5246.
Fat City (r&b) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Ricky and the Night Rockers (rock)
Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett SI., S.
Portland, 767·4627.
The Look (rock) Spirits at the Manor,
700 Main SI., S. Portland. 775-5642.

Hunt For Red October is a reminder
that the puerile conception of U.S. for·
eign poticy promulgated by Reagan
and his cronies lives on. Using com·
mies as bad guys doesn't make a bad
movie, but there needs to be some
action, character and suspense. ·The
Hunt For Red October· had none of
these; it is insipid,
The Imported Bridegroom A
middle-aged landlord is worried about
the slate of his soul and tries to save
himself by bringing home a Talmudic
scholar for his daughter to marry, The
movie is set in Boston at the turn of the
cantuI)' and the stol)' follows the adventures of the ·imported bridegroom's'
assimilation into American society.
The Magician Ingmar Bergman's 1959
black·and-white movie looks the con·
frontation between a hypnotist and a
magician as they demonstrate their
power over life and death. The movie
stars Max Von Sydow and Ingrid Thu·
lin.
The Navigator: An Ody •• ey
Acros. Time A nine-year old seer
leads a small band of people from a
14th-century English mining village
through time to the 20th centul)' in
order to escape the approaching Black
Plague . Beautiful black and white cine·
matography, creating a feeling of isolation in northem England, contrasts with
dazzfing color of the 20th century. The
film gives us an uncanny interpretation
of modem times.

(through June 7)

T•

1:30, 4, 7, 9:35 (tram June 8)
..,.g.
Mutant Ninja Turtl •• (PQ)
12:45,2:55,5:05

"".tty Wom ... IR)

':30,4:10,7:25, 9:50
Short Time IPG-i3)
7;15,9:25 (through June 1)

Nickelodeon

T9fTl)1e and Middle, Portland

772-9751
First show Sal-Sun only
Cia . .
19" CR)
1, 4:05.720. 10 (opens June B)
Tot.1 Recall (R)
1 :20. 4. 7, 9:30
Cadillac Man (A)
1:30,4:30.7;30.9:15
Q&AIA)
4:j5, 7:20. 9:40 (Ihtough June 7)
1:35, 4 :35.7:05.9_40 (hom June B)
The Cook, The Thief,
His Wife, Her Lover
(no one under 1B admilted)
4:15.7:05.9:25 (through June 7)
, ·15. 4; 15.7:15,9:45 (1rom June 8)
Camille Claudel (RI
3;55.7:15 (through June 7)
Ci nema Paradiso
4;10.7:10.925 (through June7)
1:10.4:10,7:10,9:50 (from June 8)

0.

The Movies

Pretty Woman Julia Roberts and Rich·
ard Gere slar in the Pygmalian-type
story about a wealthy bushessman
who picks up a prostItute and dresses
her up pretty. The movie has a few
great lines, but the story's nothing more
than a fairy lale. Roberts is good, she
should be more particular about scripts.
Gere plays a character he's played too
many times before.

10 Exchange, Portland

m·9600
The Navagator
June 6-10
Wed-Frl at 7. 9;

Sat at 1,7,9;
Sun at 1. 9.

The Imported Bridegroom
June 9-17
Sal·Sun mat at 3; Sun (GI lD) a19;
Mon-Fri al 7. 9;

and Sal (6116) a17.

Cinema City
Westbrook Plaza
8504-9116

All limes through Thursday: call ahead

lor Frfday'6 changes
Hwrt for Red October (PC)
Man-Thu at 8; Sat-Sun at 6:4$, 9:15;
_kand mal alI2:45. 3 :50
ap.Gedlnvedena(R)
7:1 5,9:15, weekend mats at 1:15, 3:15

DrivInG III •• D.I • ., (PC)
7:15,9:15. weekend malsat 1:15, 3:15

Tot.1 11M. II IR)

7,9, weekend mat. at I, 3

Crn, Peopl. (II)

7:15,9:15, weekend mataat 1:15, 3:15

Evenlna Star
TonUna MaJI,tJrunswick

=-5486

Back To The Futurem Marty McFly
and Doc Brown find themselves in the
Old Westof 1885, Gun fights and spoofs
of Spaghetti westems characterize the
last-they promise!- inslallmentof the
time-machine trilogy,
Bird on a Wire Mel Gibson and Goldie
Hawn slar in this romantic adventure
story that consists of little more than
comic banter between two cute stars,

Pretty Woman CAl
7, 9:15lthrough June 7)

Portland Museum of Art
Cong .... Souar.
""Ponland
n5-6148
The Magician
Jun. 1•. 7pm

Admlqlon Is $3,50.

CLUBS
THURSDAY 8.7

Q&A Sidney Lumers latesl movie is
about police corruption in New York
City, The movie lets misanthropes be
misanthropes with littfe hope for humanity, Nick Notte does a great job
playing the bigoted cop Brennan, who
shoots a Puerto Rican crook and then
tries to cover it up, Timothy Hutton is
the Assistant D,A., whose job it is to
protect him. Armand Assante is wonderful as a too-good-to·be-true crook,
The plot doesn't unfold simply, but it's
held together with powerful images of
racism and machismo. The racism is
all too familiar. The machismo is ines.
capable, cornering one victim after another. Lumet uses close·up after closeup so we can 't avoid looking at the ugly
picture he's painting.

FRIDAY 0.8
The Upsetters (r&b) Moose Alley, 46
Market SI., Portland. 774·5246,
Papa Loves Mambo (Latin) 9 pm,
Raoul's, 865 Fores t Ave., Portland.
773-6886
Broadcaster (rock) Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton SI. , Portland. 774·0444.
Broken Men (rock) DI)' Dock, 84 Com·
mercial SI., Portland. 774·3550.
The Two Saints and The Baldlnos
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 51., Portland.
772·7891.
Scott Oakley Trio Gazz) Little Wil·
lies, 36 MarketSI., Portland. 773-4500.
Ricky and the Night Rockers (rock)
Spring Point Cafe, 175 Picken SI, S.
Portland. 767-4627,
The Look (rock) Spirits at the Manor,
700 Main St., S. Portland. 775-5642.
The Sense (rock) Brunswick, 34 West
Grand, Old Orchard Beach , 934·9285.
Boston Comedy Co, (comedy) Aqua
Lounge, 17 Ocean Ave., York Beach.
363-7578.

SATURDAY 8.9
The Upsetters (r&b) Moose Alley, 46
Market St., Portland. 774-5246.
Broken Men (rock) 01)' Dock, 84 Commercial SI , Portland. 774·3550.
The Waiters (rock) Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton SI, Portland. 774·0444.
Untamed Youth and The Brood
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St., Portland
772·7891
Steve Blum Gazz guitarist) Saturdays,
10 pm
Cafe No, 20 Danforth St.,
Portland.
Rockin' Vibration (reggae) Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland, 773-6886,
Scott Oakley Trio Gazz) Little W,I
lies, 36 MarketSt., Portland. 773 -4500,
Ricky and the Night Rockers (rock)
Spring POInt Cafe, 175 Pickett St., S
Portland 7674627,
The Look (rock) SPIritS at the Manor,
700 Main St, S Portland. 775·5642
The Sense (rock) Brunswick, 34 West
Grand, Old Orchard Beach . 934-9285 ,
John Valby and Dirty Dick Doherty
(comedy) 9 pm, Club Casino, Hampton
Beach . N.H. Tickets are $12.50, For
more information, 603-926-4300

SUNDAY 0.10
David Pope (classical guitar) during
Sunday brunch, 10 am-3 pm, at Cafe
No. 20 Danforth St., Portland.
Sean Sheerin (Irish music) 4 pm , Gritty
McDuH's, 396 Fore St. , Portland. 772·
2739
Acou.tic Blues Jam (blues) 7 pm ,
Uncle Billy's, 60 Ocean St. , S. Port·
land. 767·7119.
Danny Tucker (reggae) 9 pm, Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-6886,
Open Mike Night Geno's, 13 Brown
St. , Portland. 772-7891.
Five Cone Mad (new music) All afternoon and evening at Moose Alley , 46
Market St., Portland, 774·5246,
Mike Bent and Spanky (comedy) T·
Birds, 126N, Boyd, Portland. 773-8040
Broken Men (rock) Dry Dock, 84 Com·
mercial St. , Portland. 774-3550
The Walters (rock) Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton St. , Portland. 774·0444 .
Technitronic and Perfect Centle·
men (rap) All ages, 8 pm , Club Ca·
SIno, Hampton Beach . N,H, TIckets are
$16,50. For more information, 603·926·
4300.

MONDAY 0.11
Southern Maine Blues Society
Meetlng at 7 pm ; jam at8 pm , Raoul' s,
865 Foresl Ave , Portland 773·6886

TUESDAY 0.12

TUESDAY 0.12

The Sense (rock) Old Port tavern, 11
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444 ,
Blue Root. (blues) Gritty McDuff's,
396 Fore St. , Portland, 772-2739.
Ferrell, Rafkin and Shone (improv
comedy) Uttle Willies, 36 Market St. ,
Portland, 773-4500.

Cornerstone (rock) 7:30 pm, Bandstand, Deering Oaks Park, Portland.
Free and open to the public. 874·8793.

WEDNESDAY 8.13
Swinging Hot Gazz vocals) Little
Willies, 36 Market St., Portland. 7734500.
Riff Raff (heavy metal) T-Birds, 126 N,
Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
Red Light Revue (r&b) Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave " Portland, 773·6886.
Low Ninety (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown
St. , Portland. 772·7891.

UPCOMING
Ian Matthews and Bill Morrissey
(acoustic) June 14, 9 pm, Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886 .

WEDNESDAY 0.13
Randy Bean & Company (swing)
Bates College Summer Concert Series 8 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert
Hall, Bates College, Lewiston, Tickets
are $81$5. For more information, call
786-<3135.
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CON
CERTS
THURSDAY 8.7
Portland String Quartet (claSSIcal)
Works by Ravel, Beethoven and Mozart
WIll be performed 7'30 pm in Kresge
Auditorium, Visual Arts Center, Bow·
doin College, Brunswick. Free tickets
are available at the Events Office,
Moulton Union. For more information,
call 725·3151

FRIDAY 0.8
Stars Come Out for AIDS Concert
10 benefit the Maine Health FoundatIon
and people living With AIDS in MaIne
featuring Adam Ant, Laura Branigan,
Partners in Kryme with the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles, Perfect Gentle·
man, D·Bob, Sweet Sensation, Louie
Louie, The Walkers, Jude Cole and Go
West. Concert is at 7:30 pm at the
Cumberland County Civic Center,
Portland, TIckets are $14 and $18,
available at the Civic Center Box Office, Ticketron and Teletron.
Cheryl Wheeler (folk) 8 pm, Center
for the Arts at the Chocolate Church,
804 Washington SI., Bath , For ticket Information, call 442-8455.
Old Time Radio Cang (country) 8
pm, HeHeman Center, Saint Joseph's
College, Windham. Free and open to
the public. For more infonnation, call
892-6766 ext. 456.
DunCreagan(lrishandScottishmusic)
7 pm, Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon
Falls Rd., Bar Mills, Tickets are $6/$4.
For more information, call 929-6472.

SATURDAY 0.9
Portland Brass Quintet (chamber
music) 8 pm, City Theater, 205 Main
St., Biddeford. TIckets are $6 foradults ,
$5 for studenls and seniors . For more
information, call 282·0849

SUNDAY 0.10
1 DOth Anniversary of Jazz festi·
val Gazz) Maine portion of the fest ival
will be held at the Chocolate Church in
Bath 1 pm-6 pm Performers Include
the Royal River Philharmonic Jazz
Band, Stan Catell and Friends, Munel
Havenslein Quintet, Randy Bean and
Lelia Percy , Brad Terry , and Scott
Reeves Uttle BIg Band . Tickets are
$10, avaIlable in the Portland area at
Am adeus Music.

,.:':;;:: ::::::::::,: •

UPCOMING
Der Ring Des Nibelungen Richard
Wagner's four-part epic opera per·
fonned by the Metropolitan Opera Com·
pany is being aired June 18·21 at 8 pm
on channel 10 television . Free copies
01 the "Ring" viewer's guide may be
obtained by writing : Met Viewer's Guide,
Box 200, New York, N.Y., 10023.

DANCING
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Fri : Post
Modern - all ages; Sat: latest dance
music; Sun' request night; Tue : Hip
House ·all ages; Wed: World beat Night
773-8187.
The Moon, 425 Fore St., Portland
Open nightly, 8 pm on .. , Fri·Sat until 3
am. No cover 871·0663,
Salutes, 20 Milk St., Portland. Open
nightly until 1 am, No cover. 774-4200.
Bounty, 200 Riverside St., Portland.
Fridays, 18+, Open Fri-Sat until 3 am .
Opens Sun-Thu at 8 pm . 772-8033

::;;::::::;::-:::;;::::~:::.;,:.;.:;::;..•

LINDA
ABROMSON

STAGE

Laughing Wild Christopher Durang's
comedy about a would·be opera singer
and a New·Age junkie in New York City
performed by Mad Horse Theatre Com·
pany through June 17 at Mad Horse
Theater, 955 Forest Ave., Portland.
Performances are Thu-Sat at 8 pm ,
Sun at 7 pm, Ticket pnces range from
$10·$14. For more information, call
797-3338.
Sweeney Todd Stephen Sondheim's
musical about a barber gone berserk
through June 16 by The Portland Play·
ers at 420 Cottage Rd" South Port·
land. Performances are Fri-Sat at 8
pm, Sunday at 7 (except May 27 at
2:30 pm) , For more information, call
799·7337,
Live Acts Dance and theater concert
by Berg, Jones and Sarvis with special
guests Beau Jest Moving Theater
present three performances 01 dance
and theater June 7·8, 8 pm at the
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A
Forest Ave., Portland. Tickets are $6
for Thursday'S show. $81$10 for Friday·Saturday For more information,
call 774'{)465.
Diary of a Madman James Walker'S
one·man show about the life, love and
success of a lonely Russian clerk IS
being performed June 8-9, 15-16 at 8
pm atThe Theater at Monmouth . TIck
ets are $15, $13 for seniors, $10 for
students, For more informatIon or res·
ervations, call 933-9999.
The Humble Farmer Maine humorist
Robert Skoglund performs June 9, 8
pm in the Chalet at Saint Josepb 's
College, Windham . Free and open to
the public. For more inlormation , call
892-<3766 ext. 456.
Look To This Day! - Healing
Ourselves, Heating Our Planet
Edith Doughty's new musical benefits
are 12·step programs Jun 14, 16, 17,
21, 23, 24 at 7:30 pm at the 88 String
Guitar, 100 Front St., Bath . Tickets are
available at Buckdancer's Choice in
Portland and MacBeans Musicin Brunswick, For more information, call 4439603.
Auditions for "The My.tery of
Edwin Drood" June 9·10, 1-4 pm at
the Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St.,
Portland, People interested on tl)'ing
out should bring music and be prepared to sing. Show opens Sep 28 .
Rehearsals begin lasl week in Aug. For
more information, call Ellen Lefevre at
799·6515 or Edward Reichert at 7730634.
Ca.co Bay Movers Dance School
Spring Studio Show WIll be held
June 10, 1 pm at Mahoney Middle
School in South Portland. TIckets are
$3. For more information, call 871·
1013.
Oklahoma! Rodgers and Hammer·
stein's musical performed by the Maine
State Music Theater June 12·24 at
Pickard Theater, BowdOin College ,
BrunswIck. Performances at Tue-Sat
at 8 pm , Wed , Fri and Sun al 2 pm.
Tickels are $10·$20. For more infor·
mation, call 725·8769.
Audition for "6 Rms Riv Vu" School·
house Arts Center at Sebago Lake IS
looking for a cast of eight characters,
as well as people to help WIth hghls, se t
constructIon, box oHlce, costume and
props Auditions are June 12· 13 at 7
pm at the Art Center. The production
opens Aug 16 and continues through
Sep 2. Performances are 8 pm Wllh
Sun ma l at 2 pm. For more informatIon,
call 642·3743

continued on page 16

CONGRESS
LINDA HAS BEEN

WORKING FOR YOUR
VOTE FOR 16 YEARS.
Please rake a few minutes
on June 12th ro vote for
Linda Abromson/Congress.
Your vote will make a difference,
A LOCAL VOICE •

A NATIONAL VISION

Paid for by the Comm,"ee
to Elect Abramson
John O'Leary. Chairman
Penny Pachios Carson. Treasure(
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~t't'. 90% of RAOUL'S
customers are 80 ft.
(or closer) to the stage.

l~t't'. 60% of RAOUL's
customers are 38 ft.
(or closer) to the stage.
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~t't'.NO seat is more
than 70 ft. from the
stage at RAOUL's I
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• UPCOMING SHOWS •
Thurs. June 7 Fri. June 8Sat. June 9Sun , June 10Mon , June 11Wed. June 13-

EIGHT-TO-THE-BAR Da"". Floor Included
PAPA LOVES MAMBO Maino'.lirst Caribbean danea band
ROCKIN VIBRATION }
,
DANNY TUCKER BAND Reggaa rula. 01 Raoul •
SO. ME. BLUES SOCIETY 17pm mooting, 3pm jaml

BUCKWHEAT ZYOECO,CANCELLEO
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Forest Avenue
Info, 773·6886 • Entertainment Hotline 775·2494 "1111
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AREA Gallery, Campus Center,
Bedford Street, USM Portland. "Off
Shore:photographs by Maggie Foskett
through Aug 10. Reception June 7, 57 pm. Hours: Mon-Sat 12-5 pm , Sun
12-5 pm. 780-4090.
BarridoffGalleries, 26 FreeSt., Portland. Paintings by George Burk and
Richard Wilson June 7-30. Opening
reception June 7, 5-7 pm. Also a selection of t 9th and early 20th century
American paintings. Hours: Mon-Fri 10
am-S pm. 772-5011.
The Chocolate Church Art Gal·
lery, 804 Washington St. , Bath. Summer juried show of paintings, sculpture, prints and drawings through June
30. Opening reception June a, 5-7 pm.
Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat 12-4
pm. 442-8455.
Icon Contemporary Art, 19 Mason
St., Brunswick. Works by sculptor Tom
Chapin and weaver Morris David
Dorenfeld June a-July 5. Opening reception June 8,5-7 pm. Hours: Mon-Fri
1-5 pm, Sat-Sun by chance or appointment. For more information, call 7258157.
Hobe Sound Gallerte. North, 58
Maine St., Brunswick. New works from
gallery artists June 13-July 14. Opening reception 5-7 pm. Hours: Tue-Sat
10 am-5 pm. 725-4191.
COng.... $qua .. Gallery at its new
location at 42 Exchange St., Portland.
Still life and landscape painting by
George Van Hook June 15-July 20.
Opening reception June 15, 5-7 pm.
Hours: Tue-Sat lOam-5 pm. 774-3369.

Abacus Gallery, 44 Exchange St.,
Portland. Fine jewelry and American
crafts, Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm,
Sun 12-5 pm. 772-4880.
Art Gallery at Six D_rtng Street,
Portland. Painting in pastels by Timothy Parks through June. Hours: TueSat 11 am-5 pm through June 16; by
chanceorappointmentthereafter. 7729605.
The Baker's Dozen Group Show at
the Seamen's Club and the Baker's
Table Restaurant in the Old Port, Portland. Artists included in the show are:
Ruth Bowman, painter; David Busch,
photographer; Joyce Dolley, painter;
Frank Gilpatrick, photographer; Jill
Goldman , photographer; Suzanne
Knecht, painter; Peter Munro, photographer; Bonny Nason, painter and printmaker; Paul Plant, painter; Wesley
-Freeze Jr., painter and draftsperson;
Lauren Zu.st, painter; Louise Friedl,
painter and draftsperson; Susan Berry,
printmaker and draftsperson. Exhibit
continues through July 15. For more information, call 775-15140rwrite A.A. V"
10 Pine St., Portland, 04102.
BarridoffGalieries, 26 FreeSt., Portland. Paintings by George Burk and
Richard Wilsin June 7-30. Also a selection of 19th and early 20th-century
American paintings. Hours: Mon-Fri 10
am-5 pm . 772-5011.
Bayview Gallery, 75 Market St., Portland. Florals and stililifes in oil by Mary
Towne Jagua and new paintings by
Wendy Newcomb through June 30.
For more information, call 773-3007.
Dlmora, 26 Exchange St. , Portland. Oil
paintings, wateroolors and pastels by
Jenepher Burton and Dana Hooper
through June 15. 775-7049.
Evans Gallery , 7 Pleasant St., Portland. "Mediterranean Color,· photographs by Jeffrey Becom through July
14. Hours: Tue-Fri 10am-6 pm, Sat 11
am-5 pm 879-0042.
F.O. Bailey, 137-141 Middle St., Porttand. Works by Maine artists. Hours:
Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm.
774-1479.
Gallery 127, 127 Middle St, Portland.
Works by Matt James, Bruce Kaminski
and Barbara Kanter June 12-29, Gallery open most afternoons, 12-5 pm, or
by appointment. 773-3317.
Greenhut Galleries, 146 Middle St.,
Portland. Oils of the Maine oountryside
by Glenn Renell through June 15.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 am-5:30 pm .
772-2693.
Mad Horse Theatre, 955 ForestAve.,
Portland. Yvonne Janks Kellogg exhibits painted wood reliefs through June
15. 767-4117,
Maine Po«ers Market, 376 Fore
St. , Portland , Porcelain and slip decorated redware by ChriS Peck through
June 17. Hours:daily tOam -6pm. 7741633.
Nancy Margolis Gallery, 367 Fore
St. , Portland. "Botanical Glass Forms·
by Cam Langkey, "Ceramic Dwellings·
by Martha Erickson and ·Vessel Forms·
by Michael Nordstrom through June.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm , Sun 124 pm. 775-3822 .
Payson Gallery of Art, Westbrook
College , 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
The Permanent Collection and Selected Loans through Sep 9. Hours:
Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm (Thu until 9), SatSun 1-5 pm . 797-9546.
Portland Public Library, Five Monument Square, Portland. "Beyond the
Surtace: Photographs by Emily Sper,"
abstract Cibachrome prints by Portland photographer Emily Sper through
June 29. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 9
am-6 pm, Tue and Thu 12-9 pm, Sat 9
am-5 pm . 871 -1700.
Stein Gallery Contemporary
Glass, 20 Milk St., Portland. Glass
works by Barry Entner through Juty 15.
Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm; closed
Tue and Sun. 772-9072.
Wellin Gardiner Fine Art., 4 1/2
Milk St., Portland. Rne 17th, 18th and
19th century decorative prints with an
emphasis on architectural, botanical,
marine & sporting subjects. Hours: TueFri 10 am-5:30 pm , Sat 10 am-5 pm .
774-1944.
We.t Side Re.taurant, 58 Pine St. ,
Portland. Recent paintings by Terry
McKelvey through July 29. 773-8223 ,

AROUND TOWN

OUT OF TOWN

Portland Mu_um of Art Seven Congress Square, Portland. Hours: TueSat, 10-5;Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday
evenings, 5-9. "French Impressionism
and Beyond: The Scott M. Black Collection" (through July 29); "Urban Visions: Images by Ashcan School Painters· (through Aug 26); "Americans at
Home and Abroad: Watercolors and
Prints by Childe Hassam, Maurice
Prendergast, James McNeill Whis~er
and John SingerSargenl" (through July
8); "Perspectives: Harriet Matthews,"
exhibitof large steel sculptures (through
July 8); "Artlul Deception: The Craft of
the Forger,· exhibition of forgeries,
comparative works that are genuine
and works whose authenticity is in
question (through July 1); "FrankStella:
The Circuits Prints," mixed-media prints
(through Aug 5). 775-6148.

Aucoci.co Nursertes, 13 Memorial
Hwy, North Yarmouth. "Sculpture for
the Garden," an outdoor exhibitof origl·
nal works in marble, granite , bronze,
steel and terra-cotta by Lise Becu,
Melita Westerland Brecher, Edwin
Gamble, S. Lindsay, Lin Lisberger,
Cabot Lyford, Roy Patterson and
Sharon Townsend through June 30.
829-3211.
Bales College, Olin Arts Center, Le·
wiston . "Dahlov tpcar: The Seventies &
Eighties," "Recent Donations," works The Second Shift: On the Job at
Home and In the OHice Lecturel
by Matisse, Braque, Gaugin, Cezanne
panel discussion on balancing home
and Picasso, and "Children's Book iland work responsibilities June 7, 7:15
lustrations: featuring the work of sevpm in Rooms A, Band C at the USM
eral of Maine's best artists and writers.
Portland Campus Center. Child care is
Both exhibits oontinue through Aug 26.
available for $2 per hour. The lecture is
Hours : Tue-Sat 10 am-4 pm , Sun 1-5
free and open to the public. For more
pm. 786-6158.
information, call 780-5455,

STAGE
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Ca.co Bay Movers Jazz Dance
Concert Jazz and tap dancing June 1416, 8 pm at the Portland Pertorming
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., Portland. For more information, call 8711013.
Audition for "LI'I Abner" Freeport
Community Players are holding auditions for the musical comedy June 1415, 7-9 pm at the Freeport High School,
Holbrook Street, Freeport. For more information, call 865-6041.
A Toa.t to Broadway The Bayside
Players present a dinner theater production of a musical revue of songs
from 10 Broadway musicals June 15Aug 25 at The Portland Club, 156 State
St., Portland. Pertormances are Fridays (happy hour at 6:30, diner at 7:30,
curtain at 8:30) and Sunday (brunch at
12 noon, curtain at 2 pm). Tickets are
$29.50/$24,50. For more information,
call 773-0218.
Laura Dean Dancers and Musi·
cian. pertorm June 15, 8 pm in
Johnson Theatre at the University of
N.H. in Durham. Tickets are $101$8.
For more information, call New Hampshire State Council of the Arts at 2712789.
The Good Doctor by Neil Simon performed by the Vintage Repertory June
15-16, 22-24 at the Saco Grange
Summer Theater in Bar Mills. Pertormances are Fri-Sat at 7:30 pm, Sun at
6:15 pm. For more information, call Pat
Packard at 929-6472.
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OPENING
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-.,., ffvLnus~presents
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1990

The Beginning of

WMGX THIRSTY THURSDAYS
93¢ Beers 7-9pm
e eeFAT CfIYeee

Doors open at 7
FRIDAY JUNE 8

SUNDAY JUNE 10

HAPPY HOUR
4-7pm

HEADLINER
COMEDY

$3 New Summer Cover
Covel begins at 7
SATURDAY JUNE 9

DANCING
TO THE

50'S &60'S
Doors open at 7

Headlinel- MIKE BENT
Also AppearIng - SPANKY
Doors open al7
Showtlme 8:30
WEDNESDAY JUNE 13

RIFF RAFF
AC/DC Clone Band

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wed. June 2D-RAGDOLL (Aerosmlth Clone Band)
Thurs. June 21-UVER POOL (Beatles Band)
June 25-JOHN MAYALL & THE BLUESBREAKERS
Wed. June 'Z1- THE FOOLS

ME • 773·8040

Bowdoin Collegf< :liIIu.eum of Art,
Brunswick. "Charles Meyron: Etchings
of Paris" (through June 17). "Thomas
Cornell Paintings : The Birth of Nature·
(through July 8). Hours: Tue-Sat 10
am-4 pm, Sun 2-5 pm through May 3t;
Tue-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm after
June 1. 725-3275.
Clio, 59 Main St., Belfast. Works by Lori
Austill through July 1. Hours: Tue-Sun
10 am-6 pm. 338-6022.
Maine Audubon, Gilsland Farm, 118
US Roote One, Falmouth. Pine needle
baskets by Corinne Martin of Bridgton
on exhibit through June. Hours: MonSat 9 am-5 pm, Sun 12-5 pm, 7812330.
Maine Coast Arti.t., Russell Avenue, Rockport. Exhibit of115 works by
97 Maine artists are on exhibit through
June 24 in Rockport. The exhibit will
tr,lVel to the Barn Gallery in Ogunquit
July ll-Aug 5. For more information,
call 236-2875.
Old Orchard Beach Art Gallery,S
Portland Ave. (behind town hall), Old
Orchard Beach. Paintings by Frieda
Lundberg through June. Hours: SatSun 1-4 pm.
Renaissance Gallery, 296 Maine
Ave., Farmingdale. The Unique Images of Dan Merriam through July 11
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 am-S:30 pm, Sat
9:30 am-5 pm . 582-8255.
Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott
Dyer, Cape Elizabeth. Abstract paintings and drawings by Lauri Twitchell
through July 6. 799- 1720.
York Institute Museum, 371 Main
St., Saco. "Objectivity : Selections for
the Permanent Collection"through midSep; "Pants for Paintings· through midOct. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 1-4 pm,
Thu 1-8 pm (also Sat 1-4 during JulyAug ). 282-3031.

OTHER
Searching for Material Fonn Multimedia artist Joan Braun will showslides
of her installations and discuss how
artist arrive at their media and how their
choice shapes their message June 8,
7:30 pm at the Maine Writers Center,
190 Mason St., Brunswick. Free and
open to the public. For more information, call 729-6333.
Frank Stella: The Circuits Prints
Gallery talks on the exhibit will be given
June 13, 20 and 27 at 12:30 pm, July 7,
14, 21 and 28 at 5:15 pm at the Portland Museum of Art, Congress Square,
Portland. Gallery talks are free With
museum admission. For more information , call 775-6 t 48.
Naple. for the Arts Newly formed
artists' cooperative IS seeking participants for the first annual show and sale
on the causeway July 15, 10 am-5 pm.
Organization is looking for Maine artists to display and sell their original
drawings, paintings and sculpture . Photographers and engravers are welcome
to participate as well. For more information, call Laura Imbriale at693-3856.
Barridoff Gallery is hosting a reception honoring congressional candidate
Linda Abramson June 9, 7-9 pm at the
gallery, 26 Free St. , Portland. The
reception features a statement by
Abramson , music by Randy BElan and
Friends, the gallery's current exhibit of
works by Richard Wilson and George
Burk, and refreshments. Among other
things Abromson will address federal
support of the arts. For more information, call 774-0050.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art
is offering tours of its collections beginning June 12. The docent-guided tours
are Tue and Thu at 2 pm, Wed and Fri
at t 2:30 pm. Reservations are not necessary . Meet in the rotunda of the
Walker Art Building. Tours continue
through Aug 17. For more information ,
call 725-3275.
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Timothy Parks' "Spring Reformation."

Cityscapes from Wiscasset to New York

Timothy Parks' pastels
Despite the ornate, Victorian,
salon -like interior of The Art
Gallery at Six Deering Street,
gallery direetor Elwyn Dearborn's taste for art tends toward
therefined. His last several shows
have featured landscapes, dtyscapes and stililifes painted directly from life. The current work
by pastelist Timothy Parks is no
exception.
Parks has lived in Portland for
the past year and a half. Prior to
this, the thirty something artist
was living in New York, where
he att<,:nded the Art Students
League after working with world"
renowned pastelist Albert Handell in Woodstock, New York.
"Woodstock was a beautiful
place to live and to paint," said
Parks, but it was working with
ASL in struetor George Passati no,
whose landscapepaintingcourse
took the students into Central
Park, that spawned Parks' real
interest in painting from life.
Parks paints reality. A paint"
ing simply called "Len's" is a
scene familiar to anyone who
frequents the corner of High Street
and Cumberland A venue in Portland. But Parks has captured the
decaying convenience store in a
whole new light. He revitalizes
the scene with the use of cool,
basic color - white, blue, green
and yellow - and crisp line. The
lonely street corner appears similar to the work of American
painter Edward Hopper.
Hopper, often pai nting familiar - almost generic - city scenes
that create a solitary sense, was
concerned withtheeffects oflig ht
on his subjects. Parks, who adm i ts being influenced by Hopper, employs the technique, creating wonderfully real points of
light and shadows that make his
work appear more like photographs than paintings.
.
Parks uses a technique similar
to the Impressionists, a group also
concerned with the effects oflight
on a subject, to create the illusion.
Using a sandpaper-like ground,
he strategically applies colors next

Maine Author Reception Guest
author appearances (Rick Hautala,
Ellen Kandoian, Margaret Dickson,
Bruce McMillan and more), sales displays and an open house at the Maine
Women Writers Collection are among
the events scheduled June 7, 5 :307:30 pm at Abplanalp Library ,
Westbrook College, Stevens Ave,
Portland. Two book talks will be given
"Maine Children'S and Young Adult
Books and Au thors· at 5:30 pm and
·Recent Maine Adult Books· at 6 pm .
Free and open to the public. For more
information, call 671-1766.
Coastal Pollution and Its Impact
on Shellfish Resources in South"
em Maine University of Maine Cooperative Extension is offering a workshop on the extent of the problem and
specific actions cilizens can take at the
local and regional level. Workshop is
June 9, 8:30 am·3 pm at Wolfe's Neck
Farm in Freeport. Hands-on water
sampling demonstration during a
gUided walk of tbe shoreline. Workshop IS free and open to the public, For
more information, call Douglas Babklrk
at 780-4205,

to one another to achieve the
desired effect. Up close the colors are distinct, but at a distance
theyblend,formingareasoflight
and shadow.
For example, in "Spring Reformation" shadows in the door"
way and shadows of the wreath
that hangs on the door are a clear
indication thatthe sun is shining
from the left.
At first, Parks' approach
seems too conservative and refined. But in works like "Street
Scene," the depiction of a city
doorway with basement shops
on either side, Parks exhibits a
radical use of color. The scene is
brought to life by the use of bright
green and red with an slight fluorescenttoneratherthanmoretraditional colors. The New York
facade appears more lively and
festive.
Parks does most of his work
outdoors and on location. The
bigger works are taken from
sketches and completed in the
studio. But Parks doesn't paint
just any scene. His subject matter
is captivating and appears carefully chosen. In " Back Street
Wiscasset," Parks moves the
viewer into the work down a
narrow stretch of road. On the
left is a white house. Its stark
color thrusts the eye down the
road, but also toward the lush
green trees at the right side,
whose shadows reflec t onto the
road. Through the use of simple
color, line and shade, Parks has
created a technically successful
and beautiful piece.
Parks i s a master of the pastel
medium. His subject matter isfamiliar, but not monotonous, and
coupled with Parks' technical
skill, the work is appealing.
By the second day of the show
many of the pieces had already
sold . Mr. Dearborn may be look"
ingat his second sell-<>ut show of
the season . The Art Gallery at Six
Deering Street's hours are limited, so call ahead foran appointment or refer to the ART listings
for hours.
Leslie Morisqn

When a Book is Ra .. lAnd If It Is,
So What?) The Baxter Society presents the first in its series of lectures with
a talk by Dr. Terry Belanger June 9, 2
pm in the Rines Room, Portland Public
Library, foIonument Square, Portland.
Free and open to the public. For more
information , call 772·5971.
French Conversation The Alliance
Francaise is holding its monthly round
table June 12, 5:30-7:30 pm at Hugo's
Restaurant, Middle St., Portland. The
round table offers Portlanders an opportunity to speak French in a relaxed
setting. Open to the public.
Improving Your Communication
Skills One-day seminar presented by
Ray Baker, president of Productivity
Resources, Inc., focuses on the way in
which listening and speaking skills
increase productivity and organizational
efficiency June 13 at the USM Intown
Center, 68 High St., Portland. Fee is
$99. For more information, call 8746510.

continued on page 18
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at TANGERINES
Shop 'n Save Plaza, South Portland

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
AT 11 AM
Come meet Laura Branigan and hear her latest
Recording on Atlantic Records, Tapes 8c CD's!
She'll also be appearing in concert at the
G98 Maine Event Concert - Friday JUDe 8 at the CCCC - Tilt on sale now!

R E M E MB E R •

All new release CD's are ALWAYS $10.99!
• All new release Cassettes are ALWAYS $6.99!

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30 AM-9:30PM, SUNDAY 10AM-6PM

Shop 'n Save Plaza, 415 Philbrook Avenue, Maine Mall, South Portland
(207) 761-9063 • FAX (207) 761-9452
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PIZZERIA

705 Congress Street Portland, Maine 773"0801
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For more information, call 879-3486.
Meditation and Spiritual Uvlng
Gourmet vegetarian supper and
speaker on meditation presented June
13, 7 pm by the Sri Chimnoy Center, 40
Main St., Topsham. Reservations are
necessary. For more information, call
729-5825.
F ••
Leg Alert Health Screening OsteoAmnesty International Monthly
holds its regular monthly meeting June
pathic Hospital of Maine and the Southmeeting held June t4,6:45 pm in Room
II, 6:30pm inthe Dana Building. Maine
em Maine Area Agency on Aging are
118, USM Law School, 246 Deering
Medical Center, Portland. The youth
offering a free screening for peripheral
Ave., Portland. Reza Jalali will present
group will also meet. All people interartery disease and medication check
information about adopted prisoner of
ested in diabetes support and cure and
June 14, 10 am-3 pm at the South
conscience Hamoda AI-Rahman of the
encouraged to .anend. For more inforPortland Library, 482 Broadway. No
Sudan and discuss the group's stratmation. call 854-1810 . .
appointment is needed. For more inforegy for his release. For more informa- Divorce Perspectives meets every
mation, call 879-8035.
tion, call 871-7437.
Wednesday at 7:30 pm at Woodfords Adult Health Screenings CommuMaine DOS U_r Group meets the
Congregational
Church,
202
nity Health Screenings is offering
first Wednesday of the month at 7 pm
Woodfords St., Portland. Divorce Perscreenings for diabetes, anemia, colat Southern Maine Technical College,
spectives helps people who are in the
orectal cancer, high blood pressure
Machine Tool Technology Bldg Audiprocess of divorce. considering a diand cholesterol level. Dates, times and
torium, South Portland. Membership
vorce or separation from a relationship
places are as follows: June t t, 10 amrates are $25 per year; free for a fullcope with the transition. June 13 meetI pm. Safety Building, Chebeague Istime student. For more information,
ing offers topical groups on holding on,
land; June 12,9:30-11:30 am, Oak
call 775-7276.
letting go, moving on and consolidaLeaf Terrace, Freeport; June 14. 10
Fiction Writing Eight-week fiction
tion . For more information, call 774am-12 pm, Salvation Army, Cumberwriting workshop taught by Alfred
HELP.
land Ave., Portland; June 20, 9:30DePew and sponsored by the Maine OeD Support Group. For more infor11 :30 am, Community Building, WindWriters and Publishers Alliance, bemation, call 774-8919.
ham: June 25,1 -3 pm, town hall, Scarginning June 21,6-8 pm at Books, Etc., Wings Support Groups Tuesdays,
borough; June 27, 9:30-11 :30 am; St.
38 Exchange St., Portland. The work7-9 pm at 139 Ocean St. South PortAnne's Church, Gorham. For more inshop has been designed to open parland and Thursday, 7-9 pm at 11 Day
formation, call 775-7231 ext. 551.
ticipants to their own voices, characSt. , Westbrook. For more information, Well Baby Clinics Community Health
ters and images and will focus on helpcall Gerrie Brown at 767-2010.
Services offers clinics with dates, times
ing writers of all levels of experience Women Survivors Group meets
and locations as follows: June 12, 9
shape personal matter into stories. The
weekly on I'\(ednesday evenings in
am-12 pm, Community Center, Windcost of the workshop is $75 for MWPA
Portland. Free. For more information,
ham; June 15, 9 am-12 pm, First Conmembers, $90 for non-members. For
call 773-8550.
gregational Church, Scarborough!
more information or to reserve a space, Outright Portland alliance of gay, lesCape Elizabeth; June 27, 9 am-2 pm,
call 729-6333.
bian, bisexual and questioning youth
Westbrook Warren Congregational
Japane.e Language and Busl.
offers support and information for young
Church, Westbrook. For more informane.s Culture Four-session class is
people ages 22 and under in a safe
tion, call 775-7231.
being offered by the Japanese Lanenvironment. Write: OUTRIGHT, P.O.
guage and Culture Center beginning
Box 5028, Station A, Portland, 04101
June 21 at the Japan America Society,
or call 774-HELP .
1 Bank Rd., Portland. The course is Parents Anonymou. is a self-help
designed to provide practical informagroup for parents who want to develop
tion and training for people planning to
bener parenting skills and are seeking
travel to Japan on business or planning
support and advice from other parents.
to host Japanese business guests in
Weekly meetings are on Tuesdays at 6
Maine. For more information, call 774pm or Wednesdays at2 pm in Portland.
4014.
Child care is provided. Meetings are
Southworth Planetarium Astronfree. For more information, call 871 omy Shows Fri-Sun at 7 pm; Laser
7411.
Shows Fri-Sun at 8:30 pm. Admission
is $3 for adults, $2 for studen~ and
children (no children under5). Wednesday afternoon program for students of
all ages, 3:30-5:30 pm, $2. For more information, call 780-4249.

SENSE ~.~~~ _'~

SATURDAY NIGHTS
AT THE

cafe no

Legendary Jazz Guitarist

STEVE BLUM
from TEN 'TIL WHEN ...
small cover charge at the door
20 danforth street
772~8114

celebrating
our 15 th year
in the old port

acus

american crafts

FOR

KIDS

Mon.- Wed. 10-6, Thurs.-Sat. 10-8:30, Sun. 11-6

44 Exchange Street • Portland, Maine 04101 • 772-4880

* * * * * * * * *

* *

* *

LAFFIN, TUFFY
Democratic Nomination for
Cumberland County Register of Deeds

EXPERIENCE & LEADERSHIP
• Member Maine AFL-C10.
• One of rhe leaders for a
Ve<erans Home In Maine.
• Former professional baseball
umpire.
• Served SlX years in [he
Maine legislature.

I will bring to the office of Register
of Deeds respect and dignity that the
people of Cumberland County
expect and deserve.

• Member, Joint Standing Commirree
on Judiciary, 1979-198l.
• Member, JOint Standing Commirree
on Llbor, 1975-1979.
• Member, Joint Standing Commirree
on Veterans & Retirement,

1975-1979.
Your consideration and support
on election day June 12, would be
greatly appreciated,

Thank you,

Tuffy Laffin
Paid for by the candidate

* * * * * *

* * * * * * *

Celebration Barn Theater is looking for volunteers for its popular performance series beginning June 29
and continuing through volunteers.
Volunteers are needed to work in the
box office, with lights, sound, parking
and poster distribution. Volunteertraining night is June 8, 7 pm. There will be
a tour of the barn, training for the various positions and a chance to sign up
to work various performances. Volunteers return free tickets for performances. Celebration Bam is located on
Stockfarm Road, off Route 117, South
Paris. For more information, call 7438452.
Scarborough Marsh Nature Ce",
ter is looking for volunteers to lead
nature walks and canoe tours, to work
in the Nature Store and to assist with
canoe rentals. No previous experience
in natural history, environmental education or retail is needed to volunteer.
Training session for interested people
provide background in the natural and
cultural history of the area and an introduction to environmental education
skills used in the programs. Three
session are scheduled for June 19 and
21, 9:30 am-12:30 pm and June 21,68:30 pm. To register contact Maine
Audubon at 781-2330 or Scarborough
Marsh at 883-5100.
Victoria Society of Maine is looking for volunteers interested in learning
more about American history and the
Victoria Mansion. Volunteers at the
mansion participate in lectures and programs to enhance their understanding
enjoying of 19th and early 20th century
American culture. Volunteer participation includes positions as museum
guides, desk receptionists, office works
and serving light refreshments at tea
time. Training sessions are held June
13,20 and July 11, 10 am and 7 pm.
Volunteers need to attend at least one
session on each date. Victoria Mansion is located at 109 Danforth St.,
Portland. For more information, call
772-4841.

Health Screenings USM Lifeline is
offering public cholesterol and blood
pressure screenings June 7, 5-8 pm at
the USM Gym, Falmouth St., Portland.
Walk-in registrations accepted. For
more information, call 780-4170.
The Chakra Sy.tem Lecture and
demonstration by Matt Schoener June
7.6:30-8:30 pm at Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM Portland. The lecture
will cover the Chakra System and its
relationship to psychological and spiritual growth. Cost is $5. For more information, call One of Hearts at871-0287
or 766-5887.
Fu"
Moon
Candle"ght
Meditations June 8, 9-11 pm on
Baxter Boulevard, Portland. Bring blankets and an open heart. For more information, call One of Hearts at 766-5887
or 871-0287.
Authentic Movement Workshop
series with master teacher and improvisational performerSusan Schnell.
Authentic movement is movement of
the self experienced through the body,
mind and spirit. Workshop offered June
9, 1-4 pm at Ram Island Dance studio,
25A Forest Ave., Portland. $20. For
more information, call 897-6387.
Sun Salutation Iyengar Style Portland Yoga Studio workshop offers
practice in many poses strung together
in a seqlJence June 9, 8:25-10:25 am
at 616 Congress St. , Portland. Cost is
$10 prepaid, $12 drop-in. For more
information, call 799-5884.
Oh, My Aching Head Dr. Melvyn
Attfield discusses migraine headaches ,
head trauma and post-concussional
headaches June 13. 7 pm as part of
Mercy Hospital's Uving Lectures series in the Medical Staff Memorial
Auditorium at Mercy, 144 State St.,
Portland. Free and open to the public.

Return of the Giant. All-new dinosaurshow feature ten moving Dinamation creations set in their natural habitat June 9-Sep 3. Presented by the
Children's Museum of Maine, the exhibit can be seen at the former Lee
Dodge sales location, 191 Riverside
St., just off Exit 8, Por~and. Hours are
Sun-Thu 10 am-5 pm, Fri until 8 pm.
Admission is $3 .50 per person; children under 2 are admitted free. Admission is $2.50 for members of The Children's Museum. For more information,
call 797-KITE.
Eco-Theater Young People's Theater
combines a study of environmental
issues and improvisational theater June
25-Aug 3, 9:30 am- 3 pm in Brunswick.
The workshop is for students entering
grades 8-10. Young People's Theater
also offers a three-week class "Story
Theater- for kids ages 6-9 and a twoweek class 'Junior Production Class"
for ages 9-12. For more information,
call 725-9379 or 729-8584.
Plnocchio Classic children's tale will
be performed June 9 at 2 pm a The
Theater of Monmouth in Monmouth.
Tickets are $6 for adults, $5 for children. For more information, call 9339999.
A Caribou Alphabet Mary Beth
Owens, author of "A Caribou Alphabet"
will be at the Scarborough Public Ubrary, 48 Gorham Rd., Scarborough.
Reception for kids and adults will be
held June 13, 3:30-5 pm. For more
information, call 883-4723.
Summer Reading ProgNm at the
South Portland Public Ubrary, 482
Broadway, South Portland. Registration through June 15. Program June
18-Aug 10. For more information, call
799-2204 .
The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe Actors Theater of Maine
present C.S. Lewis' tale of a frozen
land held captive by the wicked White
Witch June 16 at lOam at the Ogunquit
Square Theater. For more information,
call 646-5151.
Flic ks For Kids every Saturday, 10:30
am at the Portland Public Ubrary, Five
Monument Square, Portland. Free and
open to the public. For more .information, 871-1700.
Children'S Museum of Maine
Workshop. "Father's Day T-Shirt
Painting' June 12,3:15-4:15pm, school
age; 'Celebrate The Sun- June 19, 11
am-12 pm, preschool; "Summer Star
Finders" June 26,3:15-4:15 pm, school
age. All workshops are free with museum admission. The Children' Museum is located at 746 Stevens Ave.,
Portland. For more information, call
797-KITE.

continued on poge 20
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EO. BAILEY ANTIQUARIANS
JOY PISCOPO
137-141 MIDDLE ST_
PORTLAND, ME04101
TEL. (207) 774-1479
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THE PINE TREE SHOP and
BAY VIEW GALLERY

Old Port Festival
The 18th Annual Old Port Festival will be held June 10, 11 a.m.Sp.m. in Portland's Old Port. The
festivities begin with a processional from City Hall at 11 a.m.,
which will highlight this year's
festival theme "Shopping for a
Better World." Marching in the
parade will be 'The Earth," "Its
Creatures" and "Walking Canvas Shopping Bags," as well as
musicians, performers and other

Canal Plaza

Boothby Square

(Temple and Middle streets)

11:30 a.m.

(behind the Portland Regency
on Fore Street)

Bellamy Jazz Band
(Dixieland jazz)

Devonsquare (vocals)

12:30 p_m_

1:15 p_m.

In Transition
(jazz/Latin fusion)

Mr. Mojo's Big Night O'Blues
(blues/r&b)

12 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

2:30p.m,

The Blue Flames
(Chicago-style blues)

Stevie & The Blackouts
(rockabilly)

2:30 p_m_

3:45 p.m.

Steve Grover /Friends of Jazz
(contemporary jazz)

Sweet, Hot & Sassy
(swing and country blues)

3:30 p.m.

Moulton and
Wharf streets

Riverboat Jazz Band
(Dixieland jazz)

11:30 a.m.

Tommy's Park
(Exchange and Middle streets)
All day
Lady Bug Lady, petting farm,
cow milking, fire safety
workshop, Gulf of Maine workshop, pony cart rides, kidsport,
face painting, sidewalk painting, and children's fingerprinting with the sheriffs
department.

2p_m.
Suzuki String Players
(classical and folk)

Sheila Curtis
(clown extraordinaire)

1:45 p,m,
Down With Gravity
(unicycling, balls pinning
.
and comedy)

3:30 p.m,
Jest FooHn'
(juggler, magician and clown)

Fore and
Union streets
11:30a,m,
Mexicali Rose
(original and contemporary
folk duo)

3p,m_
Teenage Ninja Turtles

Upper Exchange
Street
11:30a_m_

II

parade fare.
Theenvironmental motifcontinues throughout the festival
with automatic reverse vending
machines, a leafloader and backyard compostingdemonstrations
and information on the planned
curbside recycling program.
Musical diversions and other
forms of entertainment will be
offered at stages set up throughout the Old Port.

RECENT

PAINTINGS

MARY

WENDY

TOWN

JAQUA
GERALDINE
ANTIQUEWOLF
&ESTATE JEWELRY
Tues. - Sal ll -5

26 MtLK

STREET

PORTLAND. MAINE 041 0 1
107 · 714-8994

BY

& NEWCOMB

EXHIBITING AT OUR PORTLAND GALLERY
75 MARKET STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE, 04101
TEL. 207 773 3007

June 1 - 28, 10 - 6 pm, MON. thru SAT.

Do you have __.
An opening upcoming?
A smashing showing!
An exciting exhibit!
Let people know Advertise it here
Casco Bay Weekly's
Galleries section
runs every week
For more injormaoon,
call 775,6601

12:45 p.m.
Brenda Moore
(original folk)

2p.m_

Lazy Mercedes
(original folk duo)

Bob Stuart
(traditional and
contemporary folk)

12:30 p.m_
Tom Pirozzoli
(guitar vocals)

3:15 p,m.

1:30 p.m_
Anni Clark
(original folk and blues)

2:30p.m_
Hickory Flat Express (clogging)

Doug Lewis & Deb Sawyer
(original folk ballads)

One City Center
Terrace
12 p.m.
Eric & The Waiters

Milk and
Market streets

1:30 p,m.
TheBoyz

11:30a.m,
Tonto's Big Idea
(pop/rock)

All Day
Slackwalk walker George
Weatherbee, caricature artists
Matt Baier and Richard Sawyer,
haywagon rides and facepainting.

12:45 p.m_
Port City Allstars
(Motown, r&b)

2p_m.
Papa Loves Mambo
(Caribbean tunes)

Continuing Studies
Summer Session 1990
Classes In:
Ceramics, Drowing, Painting, Weaving,
Printmaking, Photography & Sculpture
And Special Offerings In:
Mixed Age Workshops * Fabric Design
Journals * Thosim and Zen * Mixed Media
Color * Art Appreciation * Graphic Design
Bookmaking * Landscape Design

Portland School

3:15 p,m,
Active Culture
(reggae / ska)

.,'

.

Courses begin
June 18th

97 Sprin.g Street
Portland, Maine 04101
207.775.3052

Casco Bay Weekly
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USM Lifeline 5K Race USM Lifeline
is organizing a 5K race June 16 on
Baxter Blvd., Portland. For more information, call Patty Medina at Lifeline,
780-4642.
Get Your Paddle Wet Bring your
kayak for evening paddles Thursday
evenings at 6 pm through Labor Day at
East End Beach in Portland. For more
information, call Jeff Wescott at 7725357.
Pizza Ride 10-20 mile ride along the
ocean and marshes of Cape Elizabeth
and Scarborough with the Casco Bay
Bicycle Club Thursdays at 6 pm at
Pat's Pizza, Route One, near Oak Hill
in Scarborough. For more infonnation,
call 799-1085.
Outdoor Trip Hotline Latest bicycling, hiking, camping, canoeing and
other trips sponsored by the Casco
Bay Bicycle Club and the Maine Outdoor Adventure Club. Call 774-1118.

cOIItinued {rum page 18

Community
Cable Network
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WED-SAT 7,9
SAT-SUN MAT 1
SUN EVE 7

JUNE 6-10

week of 618190

Living Tapestry
(1~2

hour)

Sport quotes
of the week

Artful Deception

(1/2 Hour)

JUNE 9-17 SAT-SUN MAT 3 (,,9-'0)
SUN EVE 9 «/10)
MAINE PREMIERE
MON-FRJ 7, 9
SAT 7(,,16)
SAT-SUN MAT 3

Health Views:

Summer sun, not all fun
(1 hour)

(6/l~ln

Ireland Today:

F1

!D~e

Conversation with
Irish Immigrant
Steve Concannon
(1 hour)

rmporle~ .Gri~e~room

SAT-SUN MAT 1
JUNE 16-19
SAT 9
MAINE PREMIERE
SUN-ruES 7,9

Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon.
1-4 & 7-10pm and Tues., Wed.,
& Thurs. 9am-noon.

.
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KRISHNAMURTI

Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, & Scar- _
. Channel varies in Gorham.

With a Silent
Mind
.. HioUk.-l Tu./IIutp

""Hi_'lri<d~",,",,,r

)0 bell....

'51. Portland

772-9600

o

.,. The California Angels
haven't won anything important since they ascended 'out of
Gene Autry's checkbook 25
years ago. What is even worse
is making this hapless tcam and
not playing. A frustrated fallen
Angel, Brian Downing, had
been benched for 11 straight
da ys and told an unsuspecting
reporter last week, "Hey bud,
go talk to somebody who's

alive."
... Italian men have the
reputation of being hotblooded, silver-tongued lovers.
Kiss that half-ass theory goodbye. Italian soccer coach Yincenzo Garibaldi has put the
word out to his players "No
sex, no sex for weeks, no sedor
months ... don't do it until we
win the World Cup." Rumor
has it that the World Cup will
be played with blue balls, as
opposed to the standard black
and white.

ETC

Mike Quinn

-

SPORT

3 MONTH
MEMBERSHIP ONLY

$59

.~

~

~'

Union Station
Fitness Depot

e-~,/~I~lw~~»~______~T~he~T~o~m~I~H~ea~lt~h~a+.nd~Fi~tn~es~s~c~e_n~te~r~~

,I,..r

First Atlantic Building· 222 5L John 5L

879,9114

Appalachian Mountain Club Outdoor trips and workshops are as follows: Wildlife at Lake Umbabgog Naturalists Adventure June 8-10;
Understanding Mountain Weather June
8-10; Mountain Leadership School
June 13-17; Spring in the Mountains
June 16-17 andJune23 -24; Backcountry Birdwatching - Naturalist Adventure June 21-24. Workshops are ba..ed
at the AMC's Pinkham Notch Camp In
New Hampsh>re. For reselVations and
more Information, call 603-466-2721

Master Composters University of
Maine Cooperative Extension Service
has trained master com posters to work
as volunteers in the community to teach
individuals and groups how to r&-use
organic compost material for fertilizer.
For more information, call 780-4205.
MarketingChrlstmas Wreaths for
1990 and Beyond Marketing strategies -wholesale, mail order, and direct
marketing - will be covered in a daylong workshop June 8, 9 am-3.pm in
the USM Campus Center, Room A,
Bedford St. , Portland. For more information, call 780-4205.
Spring Bird Walks Maine Audubon
Society offers free Saturday morning
bird walks during May and June. Walks
are being given in various locations in
the Greater Portland area and begin at
7 am. The walks are scheduled as follows: June 9, Crescent Beach, meet at
public parking lot; June 16, Mackworth
Island; June 23, Scarborough Marsh;
June 30, TBA. For more Information.
call the Maine Audubon Society at 7812330.
House Tours Windham Hill Church is
sponsoring tours of six old homes and
one modem one June9, 10 am-3 pm in
Windham. Tickets are $7 For more
information, call 892-2979, 892-1620
or 892-4948.

Boston Pride Bus to the Boston Pride
Celebration leaves from the PWA Coalition Living Room, 377 Cumberland
Ave., Portland June 9, 8 am. Cost is
$20 ($10 with full-time student ID),
includes roundtrip bus fare, breakfast,
map and schedule. For more information, call 883.0934.
Lightship Nantucket Fundraising
luncheon with the crew of the NantucketJune9, 12 noon at the Lightship.
Cost is $10, $8 for Lightship members.
All proceeds benefit and operations of
the lightship. For more infonnation, call
775-1181.
Wolfe Neck Woods State Park
offers nature programs for the general
public on Sundays throughout the
spring. 'Stories in Stone: an exploration of Maine's geological history as revealed in the park's rocks will be given
June 10,2 pm at the park in Freeport.
Programs start at the benches in the
second parking lot. Free and open to
the public. For more information , call
865-4465.
Enriched Golden Age Club, 297
Cumberland Ave., Portland. The dub
invites men and women over the age of
60 to Wednesday luncheons. The
programs are as lollows: June 13,
Father'S Day program; June 20, Beau
and David, music; June 27, hobbies .
Luncheon costs $1.50. For reselVations, call 774-6974.
Book Sale The group, Friends of the
Curtis Memorial library, is holding a
sale of adult books, some children's
books and records June 14, 10 am- 7
pm; June 15, 10 am-6 pm; June 16, 9
am-12 pm at Morrell Gymnasium,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Books
are cheap. For more information, call
725-3151.
Lightship Nantucket Floating museum is berthed at Maine Pier in Portland. Museum hours are Sundays 124 pm and Saturdays, beginning June
16, 12-4 pm. Guides describe the lightship and its history. Admission is $3 for
adults, $1.50 for children. For more information, call n5-1181.
Sabbathday Lake Museum is open
through Columbus Day, Mon-Sat, 10
am-4:30 pm. Guided tours are available at a nominal fee. Induded in the
tour is the exhibit 'The Land of Snows:
Winter at Sabbath day Lake." A new
exhibit features Shaker baskets. Summer workshops and concerts are also
offered . The Museum is located at
Shaker village, Route 26, New Gloucester. For more information, call 9264597

•
by Lynda Barry
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AND Go TO BfO . IN n\E' KIT~KtN CIND<15

IT WAS A

O'DOUL'S
ANYI1ME!

OVERNI6\'iT A1' (INtI\J~. IN

less than .5 percent alcohol
by volume, O'Doul's has trace
amounts of alcohol as do soft
drinks and fruit juices. To
prove thaL Minnesota
outfielder Kirby Puckett is one of the most
under-raLed players in
big league baseball,
consider this ... It's a
little-known fact that
when Puckett hit .356
in 1988 that was the
highest fu ll-season
batting average by a
righthander in the
American League since
Joe DiMaggio hit .357,
way back in 1941. Know when
to say "0". Yes, O'Doul's - the
brew for every O'Caslonl Of
all the men who've ever played
in the National Basketball Association, which one scored the
most points in one season? ..
The record is held by Wilt Chamberlain who scored 4,029 points
in the 1961-62 season, averaging
an amazing 50 points per game.

The Graduating
Classes of 199m
(Remember-Don't
Drink and Drive)

ill. FRONT fl,.OOIl"

WI\$ M~. LVD€fl.M~fl1. IN \-11$ UNO.\!. PAN1'S
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OENWP-"S ON nit ~ND iAIlLE. 11\£ TV
WAS ON. A /vIIASIC SHOW ",mil DEAN M~illll

jvRNfD
Did you know there are many
situations where a non-alcoholic~tbever.agenllghtbe
preferred, such as business
lunches, or while
participating In
athletic events.
O'Doul's, non-alcoholic brew is the
Ideal brew for just
such occasions.
Here's an interesting
questio n for you
about basketball and
football... Which 2
schools in the last 10
years have won the
national championship in men's major-college
basketball but do NOT play
major-college footbalP ... Those
2 schools are Villanova and
Georgetown... Villanova won
the national championship in
basketball in 1985 and Georgetown in 1984 ... Neither plays
major-college football. Did you
know that O'Doul's contains
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. VP IN CIND~S ROOM W'i O~ANGe INTO
PAJ'AMI\S AND CIND'J SAYS I'M so LUCk"
TO Bf FLAT AND 110\11 SHE: WISHeS SHE
WA':, FL.AT, T14EN SHE' \lA,SSE"5 ME: l<'YPfD
voPM F~M AJAR. IN 1iE'p- W)$fT AND
,WE Go BACK DOWNStAIRS. ON THe
(OUCH A~~ KElrH AND AGNeR.. BUfiPr
FO!' 11'\1: IV 'Tr\EJ!.ES NO LlbHTS:'wHATS
THE MOVIE ?"
LAMe" KEITJ.\

OF AGN

Sl:NIOR HIGH BROTIlElt l<E 11'H ft1Ak"E 5
THE COMMeNT OF \'Ill,::! Do ALl. Hl:R
I=RI;:NDS I-IAVE NO BOOBS AND HIS
FRIl:ND Pl6Nl:R 1-\115 THl: TABLt' L.ALl6HIN (, SA'jIN (j"IjE A 1-\. (OM ~ 0 ~ CI NO':!"

SA\jS. "SOMeTHING
AND I SEE' 11-IE !;ljes

CINPIJ
SA,;!S

CL.IMB ~~p..

WE L.A':j ON THE

R.\.(,

IN

Fp.o/rr. ME ON

/II~

AND CnJDY ON HeR SIDE. THEN
CINDY GOES IN THE KITCHEN At-JD THl:N
A6NER GOES IN ~c Km.HEN.AND JEFF
STOMACH

~AI:lS

NEXT TO

~I1Tlf
filJ~R

SINCE HE SAW Me He

Me.ASKING Mf nff/J6S.
THINGS. AND SA"jIN6 HoW

A~WA~5

THOUGHT I \iJIIS NICE. REAW:1
HIS

HAND

NICE ·

THE TV
SUlTON, 1\5 ~\~E SLOW MonON, AIJP
rw;IJJHO\..E i<.oOM 60ES BI..AC.K.
THEN

REACHES

"

index
animals
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auctions
auditions
billboard
biz services
boats
body & soul
bUSiness opportunities
catering
child care
dating selVlces
employment
entertainment for hire
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gigs
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home services
learning
legal selVices
lost & found
musical instruments
notices
person to person
recreation
ride board
roommates
stuff for sale
wanted
wheels
yard sale
real estate. for sale
real estate. for rent

deadline: noon Monday use the coupon or call Melissa Johnson at 775·6601
person 0 person
dating services

PERSONAL
OFTHE WEEK
Winner receives two free movie tickets
compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!
WF 24 SEEKS TO expand her
circle of friends. Progressive thinkers,
city dwellers, diverse and interesting
breeds strongly encouraged to
reply. Age, race, preference
unimportant. Deadbeat club unite!
Write a descriptive letter
and include phone.
CBW Box 943 TPL 22197
" )'OW ha.<e placed an ad in the Casco Bay

weektt

personals, yr»: ad is aJklmaIicaIy enD'ed in the
P~CFTHEWEEKconJesl Weaelooking
lor Irls tlat ae ~, witty a1d fun.
Winners wil receive thai' kJ<et; in the mal.

SWF

SPRfN G HAS sprung I
Flowers are upl rm a bud. Give me a
caring, chemlcaHree guy 4()'50,
and some TLC, then walch me
bloom. CBW Box 922 TPL 22184
SWF LATE 20'S trying somethlnp
advenlurous 10 find thai specla
man for friendship or more. I 'IrTI
conSidered very allractive and full
of life. I am a professional and have
many intereslS. If you have similar
qualities and dare 10 do something
dlffsrSnl. drop ma a..line- it could
be fun . Photo please. CBW Box
928 TPL 22189
SWM
30
AMBITIOUS,
irrs.erenl, aggressive but
sensitive neo-conservative
professional seeks intelhgen~ kind
non·smoking, atlraClive Catholic
SF With a sense of humor who
enJoys movies and travel for
Iriendship
and
possible
relationship Yeah- I hate Ihis, tool
CBW Box 932 TPL 22192
WE ARE 3 SWF's, 35-38, Iooklng
10 meel you for dinner,
conversation and posSibly more.
We're petlle, allractlVe, outgoing
profeSSionals
from diverse
beckgrounds wllh varied inlerests.
If you are a SIOM, 3040, and
would enjoy an evening of homecooked food, good music, and truly
excellent company, Ihen wnle us at
CBW Box 933
Photos
apprec,aled.
SMILES, LAUGHTER, hiking,
bicycling, ice cream, homemade
cookies, dining, late nights,
inlelligent conversation, reading,
games,
puzzles,
m USICpr09resslve/alternallve, new age,
oldies. Share these wuh healthy
SWM, 28, non·smokers CBW Box
934 TPL 22193
BREATHLESS WILOHEART 24,
seeks Worldly Wise Tracy type
male 30·34, who IS a great
detecllve, possesses ambUlon,
delermlnallon , Intelligence,
aggressIVeness, flexlbiliiy, honesiy,
maturliy, a Ihlfst for culture, and
enJOYs a woman who is compebllVe,
caring creative, blind to
stereotype, and IS reckless In
behavior on occasIOn. Whose s>de am
Ion? Well, mine, of course I Reply
wllh descnpllve letter, photo and
phone. CBW Box 935 TPL 22194
FANTASY? MINE IS a busiy
younger woman. Gentleman, 40's,
lall, trim, very presentable, self·
employed, affluent, well·built and
Willing 10 share seeks SWW-DWW
or MWW With cleavage I can
afford babvsillers. Give best lime
10 call. D'screllon assured. PO Box
10443, Portland, ME 04104 TPL
22195
CAPTAIN'S LOG: Stardate
52819909: SWM. 20's, who's nol
alrald of falling in love, is searching
Ihrou9h lime and space for a
slender, attractive SWF 18·30.
Ule's too short, so take a romanlic
risk and write back. I'll have Scotiy
beam you up to my ship, and rll take
you to worlds no one has gone
belore .. Captain OUI. CBW Box
939
SWM 32, seeks SF (non party
aromal). Communlcallon and ronesl}'
a must Send name and phone
number, CBW Box 937

HEY·SCULPTOR, boatbuilder,
contractor, crea(or of round
windows who lives on Merrill
Street: If you're st)1! speaking to
me, let's gel «>gether lor a beer. I
know I said I'd cal! and now many
weeks have passed I didn't mean 10
be a Jerk, but If there's still hope
for a friendship here, I'd like a
chance 10 explain myself. Self
porlrait not necessary, but a note
would be nice ..CBW Boo< 944
I'M LOOKING FOR an inlelligent
artiSFtype 10 become my lriend,
add Interesl to my life, and help
lake away my blues. I'm In my
twenlles, female, a struggling
writer. I appreciate ideas and
exporation and poope wro are real
Write me a letter. Tell me what you
were thinking about loday. CBW
Box 938
WMM CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
seeks long·term affectionate and
caring relationship with bri9hl
older woman. preferably an artist.
Portland area preferreO. P.O. Box
10082, Portland, ME 04101·9604.
WE WANT
YOU! Now
recruitlng ... small gay men's group
looking to expand- curren I
membe.rs are Ihirtysomelhlng wilh
vaned Inlerests based ,n Grealer
Portland area. CBW Box 940
SWM 39, 5'11" 195 LBS. nonsmoker, enjoys phYSical fitness,
biking, camping, mOlorcycles,
picnICS, reading, dancing and Ihe
fine arts. I'm fnendly, canng, easygOing. and capable of love and
commllment. Uke 10 meet creative,
allractive, single female, 21-36,
wilh similar inlerests for summer
fnendshlp and poSSibly more.
CBW Box 940
MWM, 3D, EDUCATED , very
allractive, friendly. Love tenniS,
old cars, good movies, nUdity,
voyeurism, good restauranlS, much
more. Seeks attractive woman, any
age, With Similar Inlerests. Answer
guaranleed Box 1053, BrunSWick,
ME 04011 TPL 22196
WF 24 SEEKS TO expand her
c>rcle of friends. Progressive
Ihinkers, city dwellers, diverse and
Interesllng breeds strongly
encouraged 10 reply. Age, race,
preference unimportant. Deadbeat
club Unllel Write a descllptlve
letter and include phone. CBW Box
943 TPL 22197
MASSEUR LOOKING 10 establish
female ~nlele. Muscular, good
look)ng. med)um height, w)th great
hands. If you want to get nd of
lenslon, or someone to talk to, drop
me a line descnbmg yoursell and
Innermost troughts and fantaSies.
Discretion assured. Include phone
and photo If you wish. Will answer
all replies sent 10 PO Box 1747
Saco, ME 04072 TPL 22198.
GWM, 32,
HANDSOME ,
considered an AII·Amellcan male,
seeks Similar 25·34 for lasting
relationship. Musl be masculine,
slable, ronest and understanding
Waibng for Mr. Right 10 grow and
enJoy IIfe's pleasures wilh. CBW
Box 939 TPL 22199
BiWM 24, MASCULINE ,
d,screel. Siraight In appearance
and acting. Look)ng to meet other
good looking BIIGWM 18·30 year
old JOcks. Write With phone number
rt poSSible. Penpals also welcome.
CBW Box 942 TPL 22200

MWM<W~

Compatibles

TALKING
PERS@NAL '
-REPAIR CARs

With Casco Bay Weekly's TaIklng Personals
you can not only read the personals,you can also
listen to them and leave a message of your own!

;~;~Q~ ;

TaIklng Personals are a qUick and easy way to

~.....~
. 1I0USliS
........
-.'

find out more about the person placing the ad,
to share more about yourself, or just to see

who's out there.
Whenever you place a Person-to-Person ad in
Casco Bay Weekly, you will be assigned a
TaIklng Personal number (TPL), free! You can
leave an outgoing message so that others can hear
and leave messages of their own for you!

To listen to the TaIklng Personals in this issue,
just rollow these simple instructions:

~siIiuNKH:EAD$

Call [or a free
consultation.

767-1366

.

Portland

-NEED ROOMMATES

783-1500

-WRI'I'E
LETTERS
.

Auburn

.:~~::::

• CATi;;R. PAR11ES

Always imitated but never equaled.

-'J,1;:ACH MUSIC
ol'ypi; nts~
:::::..

-RENT HOMES
":::::.

;RE~bVE .TREES

1. Dial 1-900-896-2824 from any touchtone phone.
Each call COSIS 95¢ per minute, billed to your phone.
2. W'tlen the machine answers, dial access code 22.
3. The machine will ask for a specific number.
En<er the "TPL" number listed at the end of

• WANT A ~RIEND
.

the ad you wish to respond to.
4. Listen to the recorded message'", and leave
your response if you wish.

•TAkE PICTURES

All cans are screened. Obscene messages will be delct.ed.
-Person-lo-Person advertisers may choose not to
leave an outgoing message.

"The Dating Service That Cares"
You've seen me on Donahue and U.S.A. Today.
As tlle oldest dating service in N.E., we have
intrOduced thousands of singles with caring
concern and affordable rates. Why not you?
We're not just another
dating service.
We're Compatibles.

+The+
Venus Project

:-:.
~:

:~::

.~'Y.SO(X;ER

Astrological Match-Making
For Singles Who Want

Choose Casco Bay
Wcel(ly a$ a vehicle
for dcUvcdng the
message about your

buSine$stri'the
portland area's most
a<;ti~ readets. Our
readers wa.n~ quality
scrviceand
professl0nal$
~ trust..

The reasonable aile-time fee maintains
your membership unfil you have the
relationship yuu wanl

Call Today for a Free Brochure

they

800-446-2979

Hclp them

find you jn the
CBW C1as$ified.~

Questions? Contact
McliSsa]ohnson
at 775-66Dl

A Lasting Relationship

8

Pheasant

Lane

0

Lexin ton,

MA 02173

WHYISN'T

YOUR

AD
HERE?
775-6601

Gay Matching!
.!!.!.I.uJ.!.l.!J,JsJI 800·633·6969

call todayl

D1:!~~e!lI:s~!!2v~E
24 Hour Service

'9 1..900.. 226.. 2003
d 1.. 900~988 ..3135
d 1..900 ..988 ..3139
9 1..900.. 226 ..2007
d 1..900 ..988 ..3136
~ 1..900 .. 226 .. 2004
'0;> 1..900.. 226 .. 2006
a 1..900 ..988 ..3137
9 1..900 .. 226.. 2005
d 1..900 ..988 ..3138
FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!
Leave Your Name & Message Call1 ..800..388 .. 8274
$5 er min. (3 min. program)

-
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roommates

bo y & soul
RENEWING THE Inner life Of 'SEXUALlTY,
CHEM ICAL WOMEN DRAWN TO Wellness.
Spiritual Leaders .. Mid-week dependence, and WhollSllC Awareness I Trlansformatlonl
relreal--on Lake Winnipesaukee.
Treatment" on June 11,25, July 9, Beco,mlng Whole Explore the
June 26 Ihrough June 28. Call 23 at 7pm. There will be a 90 mind s potential to heal, to be
Geneva POint Conference Center, minute presenlation on the ellects whole. Release the energy. of
(603) 253-4366, or DWinell & Hall of alcohol and drug addiction on emollons In a safe, transform allan
at (207) 799-1024.
human sexuality. A wholislic way. Learn to use personal
SUPPORT GROUP for men and approach to trealing these mandalas as gUides to wholeness.
women: Exchange faligue and difficulties will also be presented. (Group size limiled) 6 weekly
sessions baain JUNE 28, 9amIhoughl addictions for energy and There will be limited seating, and
self-esteem, through use of this selVlce is free to the public, so 11 am. Vera eerv, M.A. Call
relaxation, medllatlOn, and psychic ~ease call Jim Douglas or Dudley
78t -9903
direclion! Weekly meetings, 6:30- Davis at 761-0058 per
8:30 pm . $10 per session. Call reservations or more information.
Barbara Fudala RN
Carole Curran 871-0032
This lecture will be held at 496
TENNIS! Female seeks other Congress St, Ponland.
Therapeutic Massage
Portland area women to play tennis
outdoors throughout the summer on
Swedish· Polarity
fairly r"\lular basis. Looking for
D£ep Tissue Massage
Intermediate and advance players
1 MltchcU Rd
who are competitive but place mosl
So. Portland 799-3346
emphasIs on haVing fun. If
inlerested, call Andrea at 883- ____ .____________________ .___
~

4187 evenings from 6-9.
METAPHYSICAL READfNGS
from a spiritual perspective offer
insighl and praclical application
regarding your current en~y
field, life lessons, personafsym s,
and challenges. Call Regina at 7290241
LESBIAN SUPPORT group now

\
\

slanlng. Are you Lesbian, over 40,
posilive in outlook, liVing In the
Ponland/Brunswick area and

,.------=__=--:==-==-::::--;:;-::::-::-::::::-::::-1

~

Carole B. Curran, MS, CSW-IP

i\

coullsel07; hYP"Otist, psychic

'
\

•

on one question from Julien uSing

)

,

medltallon or New Age Philosophy.
Send name and address and dale,
time, and place of birth With $18 to
New Age Advisor PO Box 10418
Portland ME 04104
OVER 50? 60? OLDER?
Sa:lsfied wilh your life? It can be
better! Willing 10 work 10 make It
bette r? Day and evening hours
available 10 work wllh Barbara
Loewenberg-Irlandy. a Certified

hy a/lpoinlmenl 871 -0032

i
i

persollal developmellt classes

I

INTOWN COUNSELING CENTER
TrC3lmcnt fo r Addictions,

ACOA Is.sue.r;;. and Co..d ependc ricy

Individuals, Groups and Couples

Lucy C. Chudzik

answered CBW Box 204.
YOUR LIFE. Over 17 pages of
your astrological profile plus adVice

J

•
I
I
I

~• _ ,. ,_,.eu'~'.€ttio,."
psychic
,. ,., •.• ,•. _ healirzg,
.• _ , ___medJ'lalio1l,
,. ,. ,. ,.,_ , . ___
, ___ , __ ,'_

looking for a support group? Let
US hear from you . All replies

¥

"ddictions • death-dying. healing. Sp,ritUai
success- personal and business

207-761-9096
Licensed Sub!>t.ancc Abuse Counselor

L __4~77::....::::
C:::
on~gti.:r..:::e:::
ss:...S:::I.:.:re::e:.:t_•...:.Po:::r~tI:::a:.:.nd=,~rv~1:::E..:01:...;",:1,:.0,;.1_---'
~~"'J'\..~Y'!."J'l."'f"'I,.'!I'\."J"'\.~Y"l..y..~'Y'!o.Y'\o.Y'\"Y'!tr.T-a...,.."...,.)o.~~Y'!tr..........,.......,.....Y'\......

Chiropractic Natural Health Center ~
~
Dr. Karen Danko, D.C. N.D.
~
~

~

~
~

~
~

' .

~

wlJoUsltc chiropractic, tlaturopatlJy
475 Stevells Ave Porlialld ME 04103

~

~
~

772 5131

~

-

,

Reality Therapist For apfX)lnlment ..----..............",.,............----.....,.............................,...--....".,..................".

~

;
1

I

I

Q

or more information , call 774- ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-::::=:::::::-_-,
8149
" intuitive insight.s
Audiotapes
WOMEN: Does being In lovechmean and healing compassio n." D
~~WAKENtNG
being In paln?Learn how to ange
.J.
\ HEARl'S
dyslunctional relationship
.--". )
pallerns. Therapy group now
Suwonneh Wood, RNC
~
forming based on ·Women Who
indi id al counseling
Topsham
Love Too Much: For more
V
u.
Informalion call 871 -9256
byappomtment
729- 817

6

MAYBE SOMEDAY Bookstore.
Beautiful peace posters from the
Sov"t Union, Chinese temple bells,
Siockmare watercolors and
beeswax crayons and thoughtful,
upliltlng books. 195 Congress SI.
Between LeVinsky's and Whole
Grocer 773-'3275 Man-Sat 10-6.

t
r,,

•I
I

~

'

seasonal

Wholistic Health
Management Couseling
Dudley J. Davis, M.S.

anxiety/stress· eating disorders
CABIN ON 9 ACRES wilh pnvale
beach. Long Island, Maine.
Eleclrlcity , rainwater, freshwaler
at nexl house, outhouse, gas stove.
$350Iweek_ 774-1539 Elizabeth

14" HI [.til" miI
I

The Munjoy Hill
Neighborhood
Organization.
is looking for an advertiSing
sales person for its
monthly publication.
Send resume Of letter to:
M.H_N_O.
P.O. Box 8312
Portland, ME 04104
attn: Gerard Roy
please respond by July 1

weight management
body (self) image • substance abuse· marriage

496 Congress St
Portland, ME 04101

for rent

761-0058

I

RENT A WIFE Attenlion busy
executives, I'm Ihe person who can
NEED
lake care of all your domestic
CREDIT CARDS?
needs. I can take 2 more clients.
cleaning, laundry, shopping,
VISNMASTERCARD
organization, cooking, errands, etc.
MAJOR BANK CARDS
Calf 879-7049 for appolnlment.
Refs. required.
RENT A HUSBAND Lady's: I have a new construction
We can help!
limiled
number of openings.
Send $10 to:
M WANTS M room male. I have
remodeling
SelVlces include : painting,
2BR apt, 15 min from Portland.
yardwork, general household
$300/month inc. heat and
R.D, FINANCIAL
maintenance, lilllng, tugging end
everything. 892-7122
roofing,
decks
hauling. Call 879-7049 for
SERVICES CO.
APT TO SHARE near Eastern
appointment. Refs. reouired_
P.O. BOX 10298
siding, additions
Prom . Sunny, spacious with TYPING: small term papers,
PORTLAND, ME 04104
hardwood floors. Available after articles or small projects for a
fully insured
June 1. $450 to split + utils_ 774- minimai charge. RESUMES written
Immed. Response
4231.
and typed wilh copies for a flat
ROOMMATE WANTED MIF to
fee. Call 865-6722. Leave
share large sunny 1st floor apt in
GETTING MARRIED?
rness<V3.
qUiet buildinQ, 2BR, 2 living rooms.
CASCO CLEANING SERVICE
NEED 1 PHOTOGRAPHER,
Inlown localion. $295/month, heat Now
offering HYDRAMASTER
but don't want to spend halt your honeymoon money on one??
included. 774-0666.
truck-mounl sleam exlraction for
WEST END, LOOKING for a MIF carpets. Very faSI drying. Call
Rick Crockett Photography
liberal, globally aware, fun, semi
aboUI our low ·Sprlng Cleaning·
774-4732
professional 10 share my 2BR
rales in effect thru June. 773apart. Includes parking, wid, elc. I,
THE AFFORDABLE CHOICE FOR ALL OCCASIONS
7510
a mellow professional with a
SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS
sometime crazy aller ego,
Marketing is Ihe process of , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
nonsmoker. Rent: $250 plus
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS?
utilities. Call Scott Perry al 761- crealing an environment in which
Ihe prospect sees the value of
Let us write Jyrical , lucid, and letter-perfect personal
5832, leave message.
doing bUSiness With your company.
and business letters for you! Speeches, ceremonies,
ROOMMATE WANTED Looking
Do you ever wonder If your
and messages to mark special occassions, too!
for a semi veggle MIF for a large marketing
IS really working for
sunny Ihree bedroom apl w/gas you? H you wonder, you should talk
LETTER BY LETTER
slave and water View on Danforth
wllh a markellng professional who
4
1-800-827-8010
51 Sl85/month + uti I. 773-2805 speclaiizes
in smalf businesses. For L.:.7.:.7..::3:...-.:.7.:.7.:..:;2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=;.;;;,..=.:....;;;...;..;...;.....
Avail nowl
a free initial consullallon, calf
ROOMMATE (M/F, 20-30, neat,
EdgeMont Enlerprises al 871responsible, fflendly) needed 10 8964
RECEIVABLE
share sunny 2BR apl on
STEWART'S PAVING both
Meetinghouse HIli, So. Portland. buSiness and home. Free estimates.
PROBLEMS?
Yard, parking, walk 10 beach. Avail.
20 years experience. 772-3502
Coastal
Collections
July 1. $325 Incl. unls. Call Heidi al
WEEKEND HelP. House Sitting
767-3618. Leave message
30%
(pets we lcome). In -house
MIF TO SHARE sunny, large, 2BR
no set-up charge
babysllling (need to get away?)
Wesl End apl with GM . Fi re~ace ,
Cooking and kid help for the spouse
797-3012
washer/dryer, hard wood floors.
left home for Ihe weekend. Please
walk-In closels. storage. $395
call and inculre Reasonable rates.
Includes all 871-8636
ResponSible, malure female .
References on reouest. 773-5282.
LOOKING FOR THE righl
PORTRAIT
roommale. NIS res ponSible person Please leave message.
Junk car and truck removal
10 share apl w;lh female and 2
COLLEGE STUDENT with truck
PHOTOGRAPHER
Any
condition
cals. Should be fairly qU lel and
available to do odd Jobs and mOVing.
car carrier available
failly neat. I have a 2BR apt Intown Very handy and can fix most
7735221
bul would consider moving Inlo your everythinQ. Excellent references,
CALL 774-0268
apl or finding a new place, stanlng call any time, day or nlghl, 774around JUly 1 874-0280 eves
2159, /eave m~_

ROOMMATES HERE! You need
Ihem we'Ve got Ihem. Ponland's
eSlabllshed roommate referral
service has the perlect person to
share your home, or the perlect
home for you to sharel For low fees,
end profeSSional service, call THE
ROOMMATE LOCATER 7749303

PETE KELLY
Carpenter
Builder
Designer

Jlh-sosa

for rent

learnin

music lessons

761-4569

in downtown Portland
artists' building. High
ceiling. large windows,
long walls. Ideal for
artists or
photographers who
need a lot of space.
Very reasonable rentall utilities included.
Summer rental
also available.

BALLROOM DANCING Classes
for beginners . It's romanllc l h's
funl Wednesday evenings. Calf
Wayne at n5-1892_

799-7890

for sale
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Hitch a fide on a
commercial Jet for no more than
$160 wilh AfRHITCH® 212-8642000
LOST: SIAMESE CAT Male. Near
Mercy Hospilal. 775-0272.
REWARD II

FOR DISPLAY CLASSIFIED (BORDER AD) RATES, CALL MELISSA JOHNSON AT 775-6601

NYC WOMAN WRITER, former
Maine resident, will care for your
houselapVplants/pets in exchange
for qUiet place to live and wrlle
mid-July through August (1-2
week stays are fine) in downtown
Portland area. Portland references
available.. Also poSSible: exchange
of apts du ring August If you need
to be in NYC (212) 533-0757.

WEST END LARGE VictOrian
home. New systems , beautiful
delails. Yard, parking. $230,000.
Call 772-7909 for more
informatton.

RATES & FINE PRINT
S 9.00

31-45 words

9.00

11,00

46·60 words

11.00

13.00

.15

.20

DEADLINES
Monday noon 'Dr Thursday's newspaper.

Address.________________________________

Total Number of Weeks ________________
Basic Rate __________________

City, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (days)'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (eves) ___________

+ Extra Words at _C

CBW Box $5.00/wk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No Charge

Complete payment must accompany all advertising.
NO REFUNDS. There is a $10 charge for all
relurned checks.

I

1

Bring Dr mail ads with payment to:
Casco Bay Weekly
Classified Dept.
187 Clark Street
Portland, ME 04102
Monday·Friday 9 to 5
or cal! 775·6601

Talking Personal Line _____...:...:..::.....:_.....:::____

noD

Check One y.sO
COST PER WEEK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MUltiflY cost by number
a weeks ad will run ____________________
TOTAL DUE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Check or Money Order enclosed
Card'

POLICY

.

CBW will not print ads thai seek to buy or sell sexual semces_
for molley or goods, Dr ads wilh purely sexual content. CB.WWill
not print lull names, slreet addresses, Dr phone numbers!n lite
PERSON TO PERSON section. PERSON TO PERSON advertisers
must either provide a Posl Office BOI num~er in lhei! Id or use Ihe
BOI Service_ All infonnalion concemlllg PERSON TO P~RSON
advertisers is kept stricl!y confidential. CBW ,!!serves the IIghllo
Rtagorize, refuse or edilids due to lnappropnate content, eie.

caw

Each _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o VISA
Exp. date

0 MasterCard

WHAT IS A WORD?
Awold is considered a wold when it ha.s I.splce on bolh sides.
Aphone number is one wold. Punctuation IS lree.

ERRORS

caw

COULD BE
SOMEONE ruEIS

TREASURE
advertise it
in the

~
more itiformatton

~EKLY

LIMITED EDITION T-SHIRT

--

94 Neal Stre.et, Portland 9am-4pm
Route 202, Buxton
olds

.,
EMPLOYERS

•

looking for some

SUMMER HELP??
Advertise your job
openings in the

CascoBav
VVEEKLY

Classifieds

Ca-s coBav

WESTERN PROM MOVfNG Sale.
Unbelievable prices. Furniture,
mower clothes, household items and
more. One day on~. Rain or shine.
Don't miss it. Saturday 6/9 8-4.
46 Clffford St. Off Vaughan St.
Near cemetary.

rain or shine
Benefit- First Parish Church
Portland
Unitarian/Universalist
Two Locations-

Classifieds
for only

$7 per week
For more information, call
Melissa Johnson at 775-6601

Order your own totally hip CBW T-Shirt by sending $12 (Cash,
Check or Money Order) and the address label below to:
casco Bay Weekly T-Shirt
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 04102
T-Shins are 100% Cotton XL, and sport the CBW logo on the front pocket.

-~--------------------_______________________________

N~,,

MailUlgAddress'; ________________________________________
City,,________________,State & ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

Daytime phone ,:_______________________

VISA/MC , __________________,Exp. date _____
Specify Color:

o Black
o Aqua

0 Pink
0 Royal Blue

Alternate color if first choice not available:

Script tease
The shapes at therightare unrelated
words strung together in an elaborate
typeface.
You are COrdially invited to translate this "monogram mar" in the spaces
provided below_
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

_ _ _ __
_ _ __
_ _ _ __

_

_ _ _._. _ _ __ __
___ __

Solution to Real Puzzle #21

8)

TOP

9)
10)- - - - - - - - - - -

TOlliE
WAY UP
YOUR

--- - -

WORK

13) - - 14) _ _ _ _ _ __
15) _ _ _ _ __
16) _______

Business

Individual
$ 7_00

Each additional word

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Category - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

YOUR JUNK

PHASE 2. A fabulous yard safe is
happening Saturday and Sunday,
June 9-10, lOam, al 90 Danmouth
St You won't believe the bergains.
We have appliances, records,
household and kitchen wares,
bedding jewels, clothes, elc. Be
there or be square.

12)

All charges are per week.
Up to 3D words

1978 VW BUS New carbconversion fuel pump- good
body/Ii res, low miles. $1500 or
b/o. Call 775- n08

11)

RATES
Message: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

wheels
86 AUDI 4000 CS Quatro 4WD
All power. AMIFM cassette. Great
carl $7500 773-6830
1987 BMW 325i Silver wilh
burgundy leal her interior.
Automatic transmission with power
sunroof and much more. 26,000
miles. $t 6,000. Call days 7976168 or evenings 767-2831
81 CHEVY CHEVETTE 74K. New
brakes_ Runs fine. $400 or blo.
Call 879-1991..

READY TO FLY! Red Hawk
Ultralight, enclosed cockpit, push
bunon start, full aerilons and
flaps. On wheels, with floats.
$6500 or blo. Calmaran with new
trampoline and rollerreefing jib.
$1400.799-4305
MOVING
SALE! Full size
washer/dryer, $300 sel. 6,000
BTU AIC $150, triple size dresser
$50, couch/sleeper $150. Cail N.
Carrol 892-'3509 Bam-4pm M-F.
IBM-XT CLONE (V-20), one
floppy 360KB, one 30-megabyte
hard drive seagate 65 MSEC,
640K memory, two serial ports,
one parallel, fBM B6A (256K)
graphiCS adapler, NEC multisync
color monitor, 8087 math G
processor, IBM proprinter with
cable. $1500 780-3241.
NEW MEXICO BOUND via
Europe. Musl sell: Black Wurlitzer
piano wilh slool exc cond ( can
arrange $ delivery) $500 or b/o,
antique 2 tier end table $20,
antique fern lable $35,
couchAoveseat exc cond $350. apt
size washing machine $125, oak
screen 5 112 ft wilh 4 panels $25,
desk $10, 5 dr dresser $15, wood
end table wilh marble inlay $20,
cherry dining room table with 2
leaves and 4 chairs, $75, rd
antique table with drawer $25,
lamps $15 each plus olher chairs
and sluff. Call 774-3402 9am6pm for Ann.
PEANUT BUTTER LOVERS
Cheesecake. For recipe send $2
and SASE 10 PO Box 4284
Portland, ME 04101.
PECAN PRALINE cheesecake
recipe. The taste treat of pecan
pie in a cheesecake. Easy to make.
Send $2 and a SASE to Box 216,
439 Congress St, Portland, ME
04101.
KITCHEN SINK 33" doublebowled (one shallow, one deep)
Kohler porcelain lomato red sink.
Great condition. $125 or best
offer. Call 772-1585 before
tOpm- leave message.

ara e sales

_.

Large Studios
Available

bulletin board
"LOOK TO THIS DAY! Healing
Ourselves, Healing Our Planel"
Edith Doughty's new sparkling
poignant and zany musical benefit
area 12·step programs. June 14,
16.17, 21,23, 24. 7:30pm. TIckets
available at Buckdancer's ChOice
(Portland) and MacBean's Music
(Brunswick). For more InfOfmation
call 443-9603

19 FT. SUNCRAFT. woodenlapstreak. Hull in great condo Volvo·
penta. fnboard/outboard needs
cosmetics end a captain. Nows the
time ... Dan @ 883-6635
1983: 17 FT. Pocket Cruiser. Main,
jib, spinnaker. 1987 5hp O·B.
Radio, compass, trailer. Extra
USCG package. Many extras_
Mushroom mooring buoy. $6995 Of
blo. Call 772-6740.
14FT FIBERGLASS sloop. MSG
pintail. Good condition. $1000 or
best offer. 766-2982

MUSIC
REHEARSAL
roomslrecordlng sludlOS. Ponland ,
ground floor, 24 hour easy access.
774-3366

DRUM WORKSHOP

It aDl§lc.'l;; :::ill'[ojf1Gis·.l8~llitll

stuff for sale

boats

call 775-6601 far

[im11iJi$··; ·ill:~1i;~;jfl·~

r----~~-~--~-~"":""-'!'""~~-., DRAWING: Learning to See. Man
Portland's #1 music teaching facility
evening classes, beginning June
18th 9 wks. $225 tUition .
,~
Brochure: K. Boldt, 19 Birch
Knowlls, Cape Elizabelh, ME
if you want to improve your chops and
04107. Call 799-5728
build up your technique
MEN'S JOURNAL WORKSHOP
With Alfred DePew. For beginners
633 Foresl Ave
in all phases of percussions ...
and thos. who wanl to deepen and
Portland '773-3444
check us o ut
expand their journals 't1f explonng
men's issues. Every other Monday,
7-9 {lffi . June l1-August 20, SIX
sessions. $100. To regisler, call
Carl Dimow
775-3708_ Leave message_
flutist/guitarist
FICTION WRITING summer
workshop wilh Dianne BenediCt.
inslructor at
Central Portand location. Every
Colby College
other Sunday afternoon. June 17·
& Waynflete
Sept 2 $95. 729-3723

for rent

WEST END: ~uxurious historic •
duplex. Large, bnght, 2BR, 2 full ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH Care,
baths, sludy, fireplace, wid, greal Iocaled near Deering Oaks Park,
slorage, private yard, one car Portland, has treatment rooms
parking, many amenities, no suitable for body work available
th several days per week. Also
$900/
pets / sma kers.,
man
aVallable: therapy room SUitable for
(718) 786·0585.
indIVidual and/Of small group work.
USM AREA-NOYES St. lBR. Dally rate : $35. Hourly rates
SpaCIOUS, lots of storage, .qulet aVallable_Call 775-5020.
neighborhood .
Parking.
$575/heated. 774-8367.

GAYLE
PETTY
KANE

FREE FREE FREE

GUITAR

Personal growth, change, and
develepemental counseling to:
Individual, couples and groups.

biz services

23

..

shailllOt be fiable Ioranylypographicil ennrs, omISSions,
or changes in the ad which do 110 lileet lite Vllue or content of
lhe ad or sub$tantially chattge the meaning.

YOU CAN

BOTTOM
VERY

ATTHE
START
IF YOU

Can you sol ve the Real Puzzle? If so,
there is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the first prize winner. The
second prize winner receives a 515 gift
certificate from Lola's Kitchen. Contestants are ineligible to win more than
one prize in a four-week span. Only
one entry is allowed per person per

The I'/peface, incidentally was
AvalltGardeGothic Bold. And the "C"
and the "N" really do look like this.
First prize for this puzzle goes to
Ron RovnerofFalmouth. Second prize
goes to Peter Dubey. Congratulations!

week.
All entries for this week's puzzle
mustbereceivedbyWed.,)uneI3. The
solution to this week's puzzle will
appearin theJune21 issue of Casco Bay
Weekly. Send your best guess to:

Real Puzzle #23
Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 041 02

REFUNDS

Classified Ids l1800t refundable. Credit will be inued when I
viable ennr hn been detennined_

., 1990 United Feature Syndicale.
o 1990 United Feature Syndicate.

I I ..

* 0 en on Moulton Street!
Now
*
IL
**
Enjoy a s.alad
or sandWIch
at our
*new location.
Relax with
a frozen yogurt

lti[

. ~

FORE STREEt

*l

WHABf STREET

g
~

*

~~COM~M~ERC~IAL~SJBEET~~==.J OU;S;DE PATIO!
SEE YOU THERE

BOIVIVAlT

SOUPS •

SANDWICHES. SALADS

'~ Healthy Alternative"
10 Moulton St. • Open 7 am-9 pm • 774-4342

PAUL'S FOOD CENTER

INTOWN FOOD STORES

290 CONGRESS ST.
NEXT TO LEVINSKY'S
M - Sat. 8am-7om • Sun. Bam-6pm

585 CONGRESS ST.
CONGRESS SQUARE
M - Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. Bam-6pm

Open Sunday•••
It's quick•••
It's convenient •••
Downtown Shopping!
• COMPLETE SUPERMARKET
VARIETY - LOW PRICES
• PARKING AT 290 CONGRESS
ST. LOCATION
• SALAD BAR AT 585 CONGRESS
ST. LOCATION

• SPECIALS
SELECT ONE WITH EACH FILLED CERTIFICATE

SAVE 50$ >Cat food 6.5 Oz.

NINE LIVES
SAVE sOc: 2 liter lOA

SODA

Save $1 .30 18 Z. Size

2/39$ LlSTERINE
SAVE 804 Giant 20 Oz.

39$ WHITE BREAD
SAVE $1.00 lOA 18 Slices

SAVE 704: Giant To_Ie

39$ CHEESE

BOUNTY
SAVE 704: Hood Pints

29$
99$

Save $1.00 Macintosh 3Lb.

49$ APPLES
99$
NEW,
TOTE
ITHIS WEEK'S FEATURES I
99 WITH2XTRA
REUSABLE
CASH SAVEll
CANVAS BAGS
. =urC::os.
Complete Quarters
sweet
1/2 PRICE SALE
3 Lbs. or more
CANTALOPES
Choco~e.Cm~.Honey
Extra large

ICE CREAM

pink meat

CHICKEN
,(~;:jSl,-~
LE S
f::

'.'

.,?-<~

$3

SUmmer or Zucchini

SQUASH
. ..

HBEUAGRGSY

lb.

Reg. _

each

----------------------------------------------------------~-THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

:d
I

.J

.

YOU GET 2'XTRA CASH STAMPS FOR EACH
$1.00 YOU SPEND WITH THIS COUPON.

~

Good thru June 14, 1990.

r:

~--------------------------------------------------------------,

